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FIELD TRIALS 
THEIR LAY OUT AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

INTRODUCTION 

The object of all expenments whether of a field or laboratory character 1s to provide 
the research worker w1th an answer to a question he has put When a number of dJ<;tmct 
vaneties of barley for example pave been produced the plant breeder may reqmre to know 
which are the best Yielders Suppose that he has five such vaneties and lays out on an appar 
ently umform area of ground five plots ahke m size and shape he may obtam YJeld result< 
as follows 

Vanety 

Y 1eld ( cwt per acre) 
A 

22 5 

TABLE 

B 

24 7 
D 

23 I 

E 

25 4 

Total 

124 0 

Now IS he to conclude from this expenment that vanety C IS certamly the be<t that B and 
E come next m order and that A and D are the worst yielders' rurther Will It be possible for 
h1m to d1stmgmsh between B and E or between A and D m YJeldmg capacity smce the difference 
IS only o 7 (oro 6) cwt a difference which IS small compared With that between C and E fm 
e>.ample' The answer to these questions depends on a number of factors The expenmentu 
wants to know not JUSt what the result of a particular expenment such as tins Will be laid out dS 1t 
IS on particular plots m a particular season and subject to the hazards of that season and the 
errors attendant upon the operatiOns of sowmg harvestmg etc but rather whether a particular 
vanety can be recommended as generally supenor m YJeldmg capacity to another or If such 
supenonty can only be claimed for particular d1stncts w1th well defined soil charactenstics or m 
particular conditiOns of climate or weather he wants to know what these conditiOns are He 1 
therefore concerned to know how far the above figures can be rehed on to repeat themselves when 
the expenment IS earned out agam He will know not to expect the figures to be exactly the same 
as before but will appreciate mformatmn as to the margm of error to be expected By error we do 
not mean mistakes m settmg out equal areas or m leavmg part of the area uncropped or losmg 
a few sheaves m the process of threshmg or makmg a wrong readmg of the balance m deter 
mmmg the gram weight for we may assume that such errors will not occur With a careful 
expenmenteo But there will be 1rregulanties m the SOWing of the dnll there Will be losses due 
to b1rd or disease attack or lodgmg some loss Will meY!tably be occasiOned by the procedure 
of harvestmg and threshmg and so on These and other mc1dental factors we shall call the 
expenmental error Further he IS unlikely to want to repeat the expenment on the same plot> 
If his results are to g~ve general mformation to farmers and he Will soon find that different plots 
Will giVe different results even when the vanety IS the same for all Such differences we may 
refer to as soil 1rregulanty or heterogeneity or s01l error Indeed If the expenmenter IS con 
cemed With testmg his vaneties at different places m the same season he Will soon find lum<clf 
facmg this particular difficulty If on the other hand he repeats the expenment m different 
seasons at the same place he Will agam find that the results change this time because of seasonal 
differences 

A comprehensive system of expenmentatwn would m the course of time provide for a large 
number of expenments to be earned out at different places over a lmge number of years and m 
the end no doubt reliable results would be reached concemmg the Yield charactenshcs of the 
vanehes under test But this may be neither possible nor desirable m the case of all cro«mg< 
likely to be made A limited amount of seed only may be available from first crossmgs and 
there may be a large number of these and It may be a waste of time and money to contmue 
expenmentmg with more than a small number of the most prom1smg vanetJes Because of 
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these and other considerations 1t 15 Important that the expenmenter should obtrun a measure 
of the relzabtltty of the results of a parttcular expenment at the same tune as he obtams yteld 
detenmnatwns Th1s means to go back to our illustratwn that not only does he want to know 
the extent of the vanatwn occurnng were tt posstble to repeat the expenment on vanety A for 
example over and over agam on the same plot and m the same season but also what vanabon IS 
to be expected tf vanety A were to be grown on the second plot mstead of the first and vanety B 
on the first mstead of the second Thts ts where an appealts made to the theory of stabsbcs 
whtch ts a study of the vanabon mherent m natural phenomena as expressed m terms of numen 
cal results of whtch vanetal yteld data are an example To proceed to abstract tdeas we may 
constder that the figure 22 5 ts a smgle expenmental determmatwn of the yteld of the first plot 
for whtch there ts a certam unknown true value wluch would be obtamed were all sources of 
expenmental error tendmg to lead to dzfferent expenmental results ehmmated We are then 
concerned to attach to thts figure another expressmg the amoqnt of the vanatwn to be expected 
through Just those sources of expenmental error that meVItably occur Expenmentally such 
a figure for the vanabon cannot be found for we can carry out the expenment only once on a 
gtven plot m a particular year We can however carry out what ts known as a umformtty 
tnal that ts we can set out a number of equal plots on a certam area and sow these wtth the 
same vanety The resultant yteld figures will however bnng m a second source of error 
namely that due to sot! for no two plots will be exactly ahke Furthermore tt ts an elementary 
stattsttcal fact that for a gtven fixed error over a certam area the greater the number of plots 
exammed the more accurately are we able to determme not only the yteld but also the rehabthty 
of the yteld for plots of tlus s1ze and character But every mcrease made m the number of 
plots tested bnngs an mcrease m the area covered and leads therefore to an mcreasmg pre 
ponderance m the error of that portton of tt ascnbable to sot! differences For tt ts known that 
sot! fertthty as tt IS called vanes considerably over even small expenmental areas There ts a 
good deal of small scale patchmcss Irregular m character but supenmposed on thts there ts 
generally observed a dnft of fertthty of a systematic character Umformtly tnal data then 
have value m enabhng us to calculate the aiilOunt of error to be expected over an area th1s 
error bemg a compostte of the expenmental error proper and the sot! error to be expected m such 
an area Gtven a certam umt SIZe of plot (and the best SIZe and shape of plot to take ts another 
thmg to be determmed} 1t IS then seen that the umt wh1ch should be cons1dered for the study of 
vanation 1s not that of a smgle plot but rather of an area whtch w1ll compnse as many plots as 
the number of vanet1es 1t 1s des1red to compare Such an area 1s known as a block At the 
present stage we shall cons1der a comprom1se between the expenmenter s des1re to test as many 
vanettes as poss1ble and the fact that constderable sot! fertility vanatwns take place o\ er even 
a small area to be amved at by confimng our attentwn to expenments mvolvmg only a moderate 
number of vanettes say between five and ten and by havmg the umt plot siZe as small as 1s 
cons1stent wtth not rrusmg the expenmental error for that plot to too h1gh a proportwn of the 
yteld Th1s IS consistent wtth what we have satd above as to the a1ms of the expenmenter for 
m the case illustrated 1f the block 1s chosen as the area covered by five plots we are allowmg 
for the effect on y1eld of mterchangmg the pos1tions of vanet1es A and B C and E A and E etc 

MEASUREMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL ERROR 

If we choose as a block the area covered by the five hypothetical vaneties whose ytelds are 
gtven m Table I and 1f we assume for the tune bemg that the Sallle vanety was used on all five 
plots we can illustrate from th1s small sample how to calculate a measure of the expenmental 
error Let the ytelds be denoted by x1 x2 x3 x4 and x5 t e x1 = 22 5 x2 = 24 7 etc Table I 

already shows the calculatiOn of the first Important statistical quantity the mean whtch ts 
obtamed by addmg together the five ytelds and dlVldtng by 5 gtvmg the result 24 8 We shall 
denote tlus value by x (read x bar) We can now say that 24 8 cwt per acre ts an esttmate of 
the true yteld of the area covered by the expenment and tt ts an estimate whtch will be more 
prectse than tf we had taken any one of the five plot ytelds as an estunate of the true yteld not 
only because we have cropped the whole area mstead of a part only but also because tt ts the 
mean of five mdependently obtruned ytelds and m takmg the mean the expenmental errors wllf 
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tend to caocel out e g 22 5 m1ght ha\e been d. shght undere;ttmate of the yteld of the plot 
marked A and 24 7 a shght O\erest1mate of the y1eld of that m•rked B and so on 

Now the de' 1atwns of the plot ytelds from the estimated mean are obtamed by subtnctm1, 
24 8 from 22 5 24 7 etc Let us square these deVlatmns and add them together We get the 
result 20 8 (for detail<; see Table 2) Dl\ 1de thts result by 4 a figure obtamed by remembenng 
that wh1le there are five deVlattons only four of these are mdependent smce the sum of •II the 
dev1abons must be zero and tf four are g1ven the fifth IS automatically determmed Th1s d1\ 1'or 
IS known as the number of degrees of freedom (D F) The result of the d1\ 1'10n 1s 5 2 flus 
figure 1s known <iS the esbmate of the var~ance of the y1eld of a smgle plot of the cho>en s1ze 
w1thm the chosen block and 1s generally denoted by s2 Its square root s wh1ch 1s m tin; case 
2 28 IS an esbmate of the standard dev1ai1011 (S D) or standard error (S E ) of the ytelds and 1s 
m umts of cwt per acre Th1s figure we use as a measure of the expenmental error The 
calculatwns mvolved are set out m Table 2 wh1ch shows at the same ttmc two other methods 
of obtammg the same result useful when longer senes mvolvmg more figures ha\e to be e'ammed 
In the second method the numbers are squared and added w1thout the mean bemg ftrst sub 
tracted and from the result ts subtracted one fifth of the square of the total In the thtrd 
method any round number m this case 20 IS mentally subtracted from each figure to g1ve 
smaller numbers for squanng and method II IS apphed to the resultmg figures In genenl 
when followmg methods II and III the square of the total 1s divided by the number of plots 
and with all methods the number of degrees of freedom used m the final d1v1S1on 1s one le>S 
than the number of plots 

TABLE 2 

Method I Method II Method III 

X x-x (x-x)' x' x-20 (x-20)2 

22 5 -23 5 29 506 25 2 5 6 25 
24 7 -or 0 OI 6ro 09 4 7 22 09 
28 3 35 I2 25 Boo 89 8 3 68 89 
23 I -I 7 2 89 533 6r 
25 4 o6 0 36 645 r6 

3 I 9 Gr 
54 29 r6 

---
Total Total 20 So Total 3096 oo Total 24 o 136 oo 1240 

-5 -4 1{124 0 ) = 3075 20 !{24 o')= II5 20 

x = 24 8 s2 = 5 20 
square root 2 28 

Estimate of true yteld 
Estimate of standard deVlabon 

d1ff = 20 So d1ff = 20 So 

- 24 8 cwt per acre 
- 2 28 cwt per acre (9 19 per cent ) 

A study of the theory of statistics tells us that If our yteld figures are normal m the1r vanahon 
the mean range m a sample of five determmattons should be 2 326 times the true standard 
deviation (see T1ppett The Methods of Stat1st1cs 1931 (WJlhams and Norgate) p 26) Mean 
range IS defined as the average value of the difference between the extreme measures m the 
sample over a very large number of samples of the size chosen The range m a >mgle '"lmple 
will dtverge somewhat from the mean range and the estimate obtamed from that sample of 
the standard devtation w1ll d1ffer from the true value of th1s constant Neverthdess 1t 1' 
mterestmg to notice that If we multiply 2 28 by 2 326 we get 5 3 while the range m thts S"lmple 
IS 5 8 (28 3 - 22 5) In fact we m1ght have obtamed an estimate of the st.1ndard dev1 1t10n 
somewhat more easily by dividmg 58 by 2 326 giVIng the result 2 49 but the method 11lustr"ted 
m Table 2 IS known to be more accurate so that the extra labour mvoh ed m the nlculttton 
IS worth wh1le 
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TEST OF S!G'H~ICA'KE 

We can now see how our measurement of e"penmental error enables u, to dlStmgmsh real 
-dlfferences between the ytelds of dtfferent 'anettes Sttll assummg that the figures of Table r 
represent the ytelds of the same standard \anety then tf on a plot of the same siZe wtthm thts 
area and at the same time a dtfferent vanety had been grown and had gl\ en a yteld of say 
30 cwt per acre we should be mchned to the statement that tts true yteld was probably above 
that of the standard \anety becau'e 30 hes outstde the range of the \anatlon gl\en by the 
fi\e plots growmg the standard But no certamty can attach to such a statement for smce 
a smgle plot of the new vanety has been grown we cannot say how near the figure 30 IS to the 
true yteld of the new 'anety Smce the new vanety IS probably hke the old m Its vanatwn 
of ytcld over thts area we may e"pect that the figure 30 also has a standard deviation of the 
order 2 3 so that the true y1eld might easily be as low as or e\ en lower than 30 - 2 3 = 27 7 
a hgure which 1s lower than the htghest figure (28 3) from the sample of plots of the standard 
\anety Of course the true y1eld mtght also be as h1gh as 30 + 2 3 = 32 3 or htbher but m 
the absence of addttlonal mformatwn we cannot neglect the posstble mference that the yteld 
of the new vanety has been overestimated A much more prectse statement can be made tf 
tt ts known that five plots of the new vanety grown at the same time and on thts area mde 
pendently of the other five ga' e a mean yteld of say 28 6 cwt per acre We can here use 
another result of the theory of statistics namely that the standard error of the medn of five 
yteld hgures may be esttmated by takmg the \alue 2 28 for the estimated standard error of 
any one plot yteld and dtvidmg It by the square root of 5 namely 2 236 The eastest way of 
domg thts 1s to dl\ 1de s2 = 5 2 by 5 and then take the square root of the quotient I 04 gl\ mg 
the result I 02 Thts e"presses the fact that the means of different groups of five plot y1elds 
grown at the same ttme and place may vary to an e"tent wluch IS expressed by a standard 
devmtwn of I 02 If we assume that the new vanety has the same degree of vanatwn although 
deterrmned mdependently of the first then we have two results 24 8 and 28 6 each the mean 
of five determmattons which have an estlffiated standard deviatiOn of I 02 Yet a thtrd 
theoretic tl result can now be used The standard dev1atwn of the difference between 24 8 
and 2b 6 namely 3 8 (1gnonng the sign) IS obtamed smce the samples are of the sa,me s1ze 
by multJplymg I 02 b) the square root of 2 namely I 4I4 We get the answer I 44 Now 
had the two vanettcs compared been Identical the true difference m the yields would ha\e 
been zero But m an actual expenment If we confined our testmg to five plots of each we 
should not find the dtfference to be e"actly zero The dtfference would sometimes have fa,oured 
the one set of plots and sometimes the other and the vanatwn m the difference of the meam 
would be e"pressed by Its standard devmtwn of I 44 A final test IS now possible with the 
aid of tables Dtvtde the difference 3 8 by Its standard error I 44 obtammg the result 2 64 
Look up the table of the dtslnbuiiOn of I* m the !me n (number of degree' of freedom) = S 
smce there are 4 degrees of freedom for each of two samples of stze 5 We hnd that t = 2 64 
hes between 2 306 and 2 896 correspondmg to probabil1hes of o 05 and o 02 respectively The 
meamng of this 1s that were the true dtfference zero a value oft equal to or greater than 2 306 
would only occur once m twenty times on the average If the expenment were repeated a very 
large number of ttmes A value of I equal to or greater than 2 896 would on the other hand 
only occur once m fifty times on the average These probabilities are so small that we may 
take 1t as estabhshed that such a difference as 3 8 leadmg to a t of 2 64 would be unhkely to 
occur m a smgle tnal and we therefore say that the hypothests that the vanehes compared 
were Identical m yJCldmg capacity IS disproved If the vanehes were m fact Identical the1e 
would be a chance of bemg wrong m this mference of somethmg between I m 20 and I m so 
There 1s nothmg mystenous about t It IS stmply the difference between the means measured 
on a scale of winch the umt 1s the standard error of tins d1fference 

It IS customary to regard the probability level of o os as a cnttcal value d1v1dmg results 
m which we cannot make such an mference as the above from those m which we can Thus 

• Ftsher R A and Yates F Stal1stzcal Tables 1938 (Ohver and Boyd) p 26 Thts volume contams 
all the tables that are requtred by the agncultural expenmental worker The table of t IS reproduced not 
qUJte &O extenstvely m most of the modern works on Stabsbcs 
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1f t rs greater than 2 306 for 8 degrees of freedom we say that the hypothe>t> 1' d1sproved and 
we express thrs fact by saymg that the observed drfference rs Sl"lllficm•l It \1 rll be 'ccn from 
the table of t that when n rs 6o or greater the o o;, or 5 p r cent probabrhty pomt rs 2 or Jc,g 
and thrs IS the basrs of the usual statement that when samples arc hrge a d1fference between 
means of twrce 1ts standard error or more rs sigmficant When the sample, 'Ire not hrge 
enough for thrs statement to be true rt IS advrsable to consult the t tble to a'ccrt nn the c'act 
value of t correspondmg to the 5 per cent s:gmjica11ce level 

Although thrs calculatmn IS useful as showmg the stahshcal method' mvol\ ed m a test 
of srgmficance we are to some e"tent beggmg the question for so far only an area covenng 
five plots of one vanety has been consrdered from the yrelds of \1 Inch an estimate of e' pen 
mental error over th<S area has been worked out It would be Impossible to set out five plots 
of a different vanety on the same area at the same hme The companson bet\\een 'anct~es 
can be made however rf we e'tend the e"penmental area to double the ongmal size so as to 
allow for ten plots bemg set out although m domg so we shall tend to mcrease the e'penmental 
error smce for a farr companson both \anehes wrll have to sample fairly the double trca md 
the five plots of each vanety wrll therefore be scattered to a greater e'tent than before Alter 
natively we may halve the size of the e'penmental plot provided that m domg so the c'pen 
mental error rs not thereby unduly mcreased m proportmn to the plot yield In either c"e we 
now have ten plots of whrch five are allotted to each of two vanchcs Cons1dcr thon must then 
be given to the questmn of arrangement not only to provide the fair camp mson hmted at 
above but also to ehmmate as much as possible of the sorl error m order to mcrease the preciSion 
of the companson A smtable method '1pphcable to any number of vanetres "' tint of 
randomzzed blocks 

IIIETHOD OF RANDOMiti:D BLOCK> 

Suppose m order to fix our rdeas that we have four vanetres that we wish to comp'lfe 
and that we agree to have five fold rephcaltall of each 1 e there are to be five equal s!lcd plots 
sown to each of the four vanehes This means that we must allow for twenty e'penmental 
plots Havmg fixed on a convement umt size of plot we must therefore choose a fairly compact 
area of twenty tunes tins SIZe on ground which rs as umform as possible This should then be 
drvrded mto five blocks and each block further subdrvrded mto four plots The result mit:,ht 
be an arrangement hke the followmg -

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5 

I c 68 c 70 B83 B93 C So 17 

2 D87 B76 c 76 D92 A 81 18 

3 A 57 A 59 DBz A 79 B86 19 

4 B72 D71 A 59 c 96 D93 20 

Plots 1-4 Plots 5-8 Plots 9-12 Plots 13-16 Plots 17-20 

Let the vanehes be designated A B C and D We must now arrange that each block 
contams one A one B one C and one D There Will be certam vanatrons m sou fertrlrty between 
the plots of a block though they are unlikely to be as great as those between plots from different 
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blocks We ought to allot a plot of block I to A wh1ch ~> as hkely to mea,ure the ferhhty of 
that block as any other plot and so on for vanebes B C and D As m addition we "'sh to 
secure that the mdlvidual members of the sample of A for e>.ample shall be mdependent of 
one another and of the members of B C etc m the probab1hty sense 1f our formula for the 
standard devntwn of the mean IS to be applicable we must allot the four vanebes wholly «t 
random There are vanous ways of domg this perhaps the Simplest bemg to take a random set 
of two figure numbers prepared for such problems as th1s (e g choose any two figme column on 
any page of the set of random numbers gwen by F1sher and Yates loc c•t pp 82-87) and run 
down the list mentally d1V1dmg by 4 wntmg down the remamders as they occur If a number 
1s a multiple of 4 the remamder IS to be considered as 4 while 1f a particular remamder has 
occurred before 1t should be 1gnored Smce all remamders from I to 4 have an equal chance 
of occumng w1th a set of random two figure numbers \\e have by th1s means randomized these 
numbers For e>.ample 1f the numbers run 23 79 44 8r etc th1s g1ves us the order 3 4 I 
and 2 the last number followmg from the fact that the others have been allocated Numbenng 
the vanebes A B C and D as I 2 3 and 4 respectively we see that the order m the first block 
should be C D A B and so on for the other blocks F1g I shows the result of randomiZing 
the numbers I to 4 five times Th1s gwes the field arrangement wh1ch should be adhered to 
stnctly and a plan of wh1ch should accompany the )'leld figures which result from the expenment 
The figures m F1g I g1ve the )'lelds of gram m a barley expenment earned out on this plan 
m lb each plot bemg rj4o acre Re arrangmg these figures we have the followmg table -

TABLE 3-YIELDS OF BARLEY IN LB ON I/40 ACRE PLOTS 

Vaneues 
Block 

Blocks A B c D Total Mean 

I 57 72 68 87 284 7I 
2 59 76 70 7I 276 6g 
3 59 83 76 82 300 75 
4 79 93 g6 92 360 go 
5 8r 86 So 93 340 8:> 

Vancty Total 335 410 390 425 I56o = Grand Total 
Mean 67 8z 78 85 78 = General Mean 

The figures m th1s table have been slightly adjusted from )'lelds .tctually obtamed m <in 
expenment to make for eas1er anthmehcal work m illustratmg the processes mvolved In 
addition to the y1elds \\e have recorded the block and vanety totals and therr means also the 
grand total 1560 and the general mean 78 The block totals should of course add up to the 
same grand total as the vanety totals otherwtse the arithmetic IS at fault 

Tins body of data 1s treated as a whole for purposes of analys1s but to Illustrate the method 
of workmg and the pnnc1ples on wh1ch 1t 1s based we shall begrn by confinmg our attention 
to vanebes A and B only We can regard the difference between the )'lelds of A and B m the 
first block for e>.ample as a measure of the supenonty of one vanety over the other but 1t 1s 
a difference wh1ch 1s subject to a certam amount of expenmental error mcludmg m th1s term 
such sod fertility differences as ex1st between mdiv!dual plots of the block However there 
are five such parallel differences and we can treat them as a sample of five numencal deter 
mmatwns and find from them the mean difference together With tts standard error The 
calculations are as follows -
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TABLE 4 
Dlfl B-A Devn from mean 

rs 0 
I7 z 
24 9 
I4 -I 
5 -IO 

Total 75 
Mean rs 

Estunate of true dtfference 

Estimated vanance of mean dtfference 

Estunated standard error of mean difference 
rs 

t = - = 4 9 " = 4 (number of D F ) 
3 os 

rrom table of t for P = o or t = 4 6 

Square 

0 

4 
8I 

I 
IOO 

r86 

= IS 
r86 

-4X5= 93 

- v93 = 3 os 

Note that m th1s and the followmg examples methods II and III of Table z can alternatively 
be followed m computmg the sums of squares 

Smce t IS greater than the value gwen m the table at the I per cent s1gmficance level we 
may say that the difference m y•eld m favour of B 1s clearly s1gmficant, by wh1ch we mean that 
we have disproved at th1s level of probab1hty the poss1ble hypothesis that the var1eties are 
Identical m y1eldmg capac1ty 

In order to show the advantage of laymg out the land m blocks let us perform the calcula 
tion m another way Assume that we have fh e 'alues of A and five of B Without the added 
knowledge that they are assocmted m parrs m respect to soli fert1hty then we may calcwate 
the estimated standard error of the mean difference m the followmg way -

TABLE 5 
A devn from 67 Square B devn from 82 Square 

-IO IOO -ro roo 
-8 64 -6 36 
-8 64 I I 

IZ I44 II I2I 
14 rg6 4 r6 

56s 274 
Total sum of squares = 568 + 274 = 842 
DIVlde by 8 (number of D F = 4 + 4) glVIng ros 25 

ros 25 Estimated vanance of A or B mean = -
5
- = 21 05 

Product of devns 

IOO 
48 
-8 
132 
56 

328 

Estimated vanance of B-A mean difference = 21 05 + 21 05 - 42 I 
I:stunated standard error of mean d1fference = v' 42 I = 6 49 

IS t = 
6 49 

= 2 31 " = 8 (number of D F) 

From table of t for P = o 05 t = 2 31 

The calcwation has been set out m a way wh1ch 1s apphcable to two samples of d1fferent siZes 
except that m that case the estimated vanances of the A and B means would be different the 
diVISOr bemg the s!ZC of the sample m each case In the case illustrated smce the samples 
are equal m s!ZC we have prec1sely the same results as 1f we had proceeded as md1cated on 
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p 6 except that the estimated standard devtatlon• of the two senes are no longer equal Thus 
we might have calculated the estunated standard error of the A mean 67 as 

J(4
5!8s) = y284 = 533 

and likeWise that for the B mean 82 as 

J(42~\) = VI37 = 370 

Then mstead of multlplymg a common figure by y2 we should add the squares of the separate 
standard errors and take the square root of the result to obtam the estimated standard error 
of the difference IS of the A and B means 1 e 

y(284 + I37) = V421 = 649 
as before 

We may first note that smce w1th th1s method of workmg t 1s only at the 5 per cent 
s1gmficance level the s1gmficance of the difference m y1eld m favour of B IS not so clearly 
demonstrated Th1s leads us to the second pomt namely that the difference between the two 
methods of workmg hes m the higher standard error of the second case due to the vanatlon 
between the Yields of A and of B m the different blocks entenng mto our calculation It 1s 
m fact the neglect of the mformatwn available that the vanetles are associated m pa1rs that 
has led to a new result dlfferent from the old If there are soil fertility differences between 
the blocks this will tend to mcrease the standard error m the second method but not m the 
first smce 1t was only the mtra block differences which were used m that calculation The 
method of layout m fact md1cates that the first method IS the correct one to adopt The 
A and B senes are not mdependent but are correlated m the sense that they are assoCiated m 
parrs and as can be seen from Table 3 low values m one senes tend to be associated w1th low 
values m the other and h1gh With h1gh To relate the methods we need only add that the 
calculation of the estunated standard error of the difference between the means as y(z8 4+I3 7) 
1s no longer correct when the senes are correlated The last column of Table 5 g1Ves the products 
of devtatlons from the A and B means respectively together With therr sum 328 The correct 
calculation for the estimated standard error of the difference between the means IS now 

J(s68 +42~ ~ 2(328)) 

=JC~~) = V93 = 305 

m agreement With the first method and 1t should be noted that the number of degrees of 
freedom must be reduced to 4 In words we subtract tWice the sum of products of devmtwns 
from the total of the two sums of squares 

Another way of bnngmg out the difference of method 1s to use the anthmetlcal processes 
of the A nalyS<s of V anance As these are of umversal application m our subJect 1t would be 
well to explam them now m connex10n With this sunple example Begm With the followmg 
extract from Table 3 -

TABLE 6 
A B Total 

57 72 129 
59 76 135 
59 83 142 
79 93 172 
8r 86 r67 

335 410 745 Common mean = 74 5 
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The calculation proceeds m stages -
(r) Total sum of squares -Treat the data as one sample of ten Yield results and work 

out the sum of squares of devtatlons from the common mean 74 5 Adoptmg the routme 
method of summmg the squares of 57 59 86 we obtam 56907 from which must be sub 
tracted the correctiOn for the mean which IS 7452 - ro or alternatively 745 X 74 5 (the product 
of grand total and common mean) This correction IS 55502 5 and the difference IS the reqmred 
total sum of squares 1404 5 With 9 degrees of freedom smce the composite sample IS of size ro 

(2) Sum of squares for vanet•es -Treat the A and B totals 335 and 410 as a sample of 
size 2 and treat as m (r) except that we must divide the result by 5 smce each figure IS a total 
of five umt plots The easiest way to do this m generalis to sum the squares of 335 and 410 
obtammg 280325 d1vtde by 5 g•vmg the result 56065 then subtract the correctiOn 55502 5 
as m (r) leavmg the requrred sum of squares for varieties 562 5 With I degree of freedom 
The same result may be obtamed m the present case by div1dmg the square of the difference 
(4IO - 335) by ro (the total number of plots) but note that this particular s1mphficahon 1s 
only applicable to a sample of Size 2 as m the present case smce we have only considered a 
srrnphfied experrrnent With two vanehes 

(3) Sum of squares for blocks -Assummg that this IS the whole experrrnent the block 
totals are I29 I35 I67 as m Table 6 Treat these as m (I) but d1v1de by 2 smce each 
figure IS a total of two umt plots Summmg the squares of I29 I35 I67 we obtam 
n2503 d1v1de by 2 giVmg 5625I 5 subtract the correction 55502 5 as m (I) leavmg the reqmred 
sum of squares for blocks 749 o with 4 degrees of freedom 

(4) Sum of squares for error -This IS what IS left over on subtractmg the sums of squares 
for vanetles and blocks from the total sum of squares We have I404 5 - 562 5 - 749 o = 93 o 
and the degrees of freedom are 9 - I - 4 = 4 which number It should be noted IS the product 
of I and 4 the degrees of freedom for vanehes and blocks respectively It will be noted that 
the total sum of squares IS now analysed mto three components those due to differences between 
vanety totals and block totals respectively and a remamder and With each component IS 
associated a certam number of degrees of freedom While m the straight forward case the 
degrees of freedom are obtamed by subtractmg I from the size of sample considered It should 
be noted that the concept of degrees of freedom IS more general than this This IS Illustrated 
by (4) and we say here that 1t represents the number of yields which must be given so that 
row and column totals be•ng prov:ded the data of Table 6 can be reconstructed It IS easy to 
see that the answer IS m this case 4 because If the first four yields of A are given the fifth IS 

determmed smce the total of A IS giVen the B Yields follow smce m each case the total of A 
and B IS g~ven 

ThiS sum of squares for error represents the amount of vanatlon present between plots 
of the same vanety (1 e vanat10n w:tlun varieties) after allowance IS made for the differences 
m fertility of the different blocks To show thiS let us perform the calculation m another way 
Replace the plot values by their deviations from the mean of the block m which they are situated 
thereby ehmmatmg from any further calculation the block differences For example the mean 
of the first block IS I29 - 2 or 64 5 and 57 - 64 5 = -7 5 We get the followmg figures -

A B 

- 7 5 75 
- 85 85 
-12 0 I2 0 
- 70 70 
- 25 25 

Total -375 37 5 

Now calculate the sum of squares of deviations of the numbers m column A from therr mean 
-7 5 Ignonng the negative signs which do not matter we have 327 75 for the sum of squares 
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of 7 5 8 5 2 5 from whtch we subtract the correctton 37 52 - 5 or 28I 25 leavmg us 
With 46 5 The correspondmg calculation for the B column must Yield the same result and 
therefore for the total sum of square• w1thm var~et1es \\e have 93 o agreemg wtth the result 
obtamed m (4) The only new pomt about thiS calculatwn ts that we are dealmg wtth a senes 
of devtations from changmg means mstead of a senes of pnmary ytelds Thts should be con 
trasted wtth Table 5 

If each component sum of squares IS now dtvtded by tts correspondmg number of degrees 
of freedom we obtam three mean squares as they are called The analysts of vanance table 
ts set out as under -

TABLE 7 -ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

Sum of Mean Vanance log 
Vanabon DF Squares Square Ratio (Mean squarefro) 

Betweerr vanehes I 562 5 562 5 24 I9 40298 
Between blocks 4 749 0 I87 25 8 05 2 9299 
Error 4 93 0 23 25 0 8437 

Total 9 I404 5 

The theory on whtch the method ts founded ts that had the data conststed of one homo 
geneous sample of ten ywlds wtth no dtfferences between vaneties and between blocks except 
those due to expenmental error the above three mean squares would all be estrmates of the 
vanance of a smgle plot Yield In such a case there would m fact be no need for sub diviSIOn 
and we would use I404 5 - 9 = I56 I as an estimate of the vanance Even were thts so 
howe\ er an arbttrary dtvtston mto classes ts always posstble for example the blocks mtght 
be equal m sou fertutty and the vaneties srmuar m Yield yet they can sttll be classtfied by 
blocks and by vaneties because that ts the layout adopted m the field Thus the above calcula 
tions will be posstble but the three estrmates of vanance will not be equal because they are 
calculated from very small samples and chance dtfferences wtll enter m Now we want a 
method of estimatmg how much vanatwn ts to be expected due to chance causes m order that 
we may determme whether the data are compatible or not With our hypothests namely that 
there are no true vanety and block dtfferences It ts clear that a real dtfference m yteld between 
A and B wtll ratse the mean square for vaneties above the value that tt would have were there 
a chance dtfference only and real dtfferences m soil fertiltty between blocks will mcrease the 
mean square for blocks In the present example we see that 562 5 and I87 25 are both con 
stderably greater than 23 25 Thts latter figure can be taken as an estrmate of the vanance 
of a smgle plot Yield due to expenmental error smce tt has been calculated by a process of 
elrmmatmg vanety and block dtfferences from the ongmal vanation of the ten plots We 
reqmre a test as to how much greater than 23 25 a giVen mean square must be before we can 
say that there ts evtdence of real difference Agam the test ts based on probability and can 
be earned out With the atd of tables Dtvtde 562 5 by 23 25 glVmg a ratio 24 I9 Look up 
the table of V ar~ance Rat•o (Ftsher and Yates Table V pp 28-35) selectmg the I per cent 
table (p 33) and readmg off the value m the column headed n, = I (the number of degrees 
of freedom correspondmg to the larger of the two numbers whose ratio ts bemg taken) and m 
the row marked n2 = 4 (the number of degrees of freedom for the smaller of the two numbers) 
We find the entry to be 2I 20 Thts means that the ratio would exceed the value 2I 20 once 
m a hundred times on the average were there no real vanetal yteld dtfference between A and 
B Accordmg to the usual rule we therefore say that the observed ratio of 24 I9 ts qmte 
stgmficant and our mference ts that vanety B ts stgntficantly better m yteld than vartety A 

An alternative way of makmg the test ts to use loganthms whtch mctdentally avmds a 
dtvtswn There ts a table of naturat loganthms of the numbers from I to Ioo m FiSher and 
Yates (Table XXVI pp 64-67) and to use these smce tt IS only ratios of mean squares wtth 
whtch we are concerned we can dtvtde all the mean squares by IO The last column of Table 7 
gtves the correspondmg natural loganthms Subtract o 8437 trom 4 0298 gtvmg 3 I86I 
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DIVIdmg by 2 we get I 5930 wh1ch 1s the quantity known as z The correspondmg t.1ble to 
that of the vanance ratto 1s to be found on p 32 of Fisher and \ >tes (facmg the othrr) fhe 
I per ce 1t pomt for n1 = I "• = 4 1s found to be I 5270 and su~mlicance ts estabh I eJ dS 
before The calculation of z shows mc1dentally that the method of analysts of van mce gt\ es 
exactly the same results as workmg out a value oft from the B-A dttferences \\ e found th tt t 
was 4 9 The naturalloganthm of 4 9 IS I 59 wh1ch ts the value of the correspondmg Tins 
IS a mathematical relation connectmg t wtth z when the "' of the z dtstnbutton 1s I and 11 ts 
the n of the t d1stnbut10n The s1gmficance IS the same m both cases P bemg less th m o oi 

The mean square due to blocks may be tested m the same w>y 1.nd we find a Vdn mce 
ratw of 8os or a z of I 043I The S per cent pomts are 6 39 and o 9272 respectn ely and 
the I per cent pomts IS g8 and I 3856 Thus block differences are 'tgmficant >t the 5 per cent 
s1gmficance level JUstifymg the arrangement of the expenment m block' benuse by domg 
so we have succeeded m ehmmatmg a large part of the sml ferhhty dttferences A> a rule 
there IS no need to make a prectse test of the pomt We may note however tint had the ten 
plots been allotted at random five to A and five to B w1thout any attempt to group corre 
spondmg pa1rs of A and B mto blocks the error mean square (see Table 7) would h,n e been 
expected to be of the order of (749 o + 93 o) - (4 + 4) 1 e 842 - 8 or 105 25 mstead of 
23 25 This would gtve a value more than four times greater so that the prectston of the e'pcn 
ment has been quadrupled by the block arrangement The reason why we \\ould e'pect a 
figure of the order of 842 - 8 1s because w1th no assoctatwn m blocks the total vanahon 
usmg the methods of analysis of vanance would now be d1v1ded mto two parts only (r) vanatton 
between vaneties as m previous case and (2) vanatwn w•thm vanehes as worked out m Table 5 
W1th a different field arrangement the yteld results would not of course be the same dS before 
but we mfer that the above figure would be the order of the error mean square Thts argument 
throws hght on the earher calculahon of Table 5 whtch tgnored the correl.1tion between A and 
B for thts 842 IS Just the total sum of squares of deviattons from vanety means for winch the 
number of degrees of freedom was 8 In a Similar fashton we can 1denttfy the sum of squares 
for error of Table 7 namely 93 o w1th one hall of the I86 from Table 4 the hall commg m 
because the estimated vanance 1s doubled m Table 4 smce 1t 1s the vanance of a dtfference 
B-A The calculatwns of the analysts of vanance m the case of two vanehes wtth 1ts ehmmatwn 
of blocks are tdentical m the1r results w1th those used for testmg the s1gmficance of the dtfference 
of the A and B means after allowmg for correlahon 

We have stated that 23 25 IS the mean square for error Tins means that we tdke thts 
figure as the estimated vanance of the y1eld of a smgle plot 1 e yJClds of plots of tins s1.oe all 
of the same vanety and not subject to ferhhty differences of the kmd ehmmated between 
blocks may be expected to vary to an extent mdtcated by a figure for vanance of 23 25 Its 
square root 4 82 gtves the estimated standard deviatiOn m lb for one plot and a comparatt\ e 
measure of the accuracy w1th whtch the expenment has been conducted may be obt,nned by 
expressmg th1s figure as a percentage of 74 5 the common mean of A and B (Table 6) We 
have 

4 82 
Standard deviatiOn of a smgle plot yteld = - X IOO = 6 47 per cent 

745 

We may ev1dently now summanze the results of the tnal by wntmg down the mean ytelds 
of the two vanet1es and attachmg to them a standard error The standard devtation of the 
mean of five yteld determmatmns 1s 4 82 - v'5 or y'(23 25 - 5) and th1s 1s 2 I6 lb A table 
such as the followmg should be a part of every expenmental record -

Mean yteld 
Lb per plot 
Cwt per acre 
Per cent 

TABLE 8 -SuMMARY OF REsuLTS 

Vanety 
A 

67 
23 9 
8g 9 

11 

Vanety 
B 

82 
29 3 

IIOI 

Mean 

74 5 
20 b 

IOO 0 

Standard 
£rror 

2 r6 
0 77 
z go 



The mean y!Clds m lb per plot are obtamed from the column totals of Table 6 on d1VIdmg by S 
The plots bemg I/40 acre each we obtam the figures of the second hne of Table 8 by multlplymg 
those of the fils! hue by the factor 40/112 The figures of the th1rd !me are obtamed by expressmg 
those of the fiist as percentages of the common mean 74 S It 1s usual to giVe the standard 
error to one more decunal place than the means 

The standard error of the difference 82 - 67 = IS of the vanety means 1s 2 I6 multiplied 
by y'2 g1vmg 3 os Th1s IS the denommator oft m Table 4 t bemg m fact IS d1v1ded by 3 os 
A conclusiOn should follow such a table as Table 8 In the present case th1s would read sunply 

y1eld of vanety B IS s1gmficantly greater than y1eld of vanety A th1s bemg the result of a 
test of s1gmficance as Illustrated below Table 4 In the general case w1th more than two 
treatments we should d1v1de the d1fference between the means of any two treatments by the 
correspondmg figure to 3 05 and see whether the t so obtamed reached a s1gmficant value 
for 11 equal to the number of degrees of freedom for error For 11 = 4 tIS 2 776 at the 5 per cent 
s1gmficance level Thus a difference would have to be 2 776 X y'2 or 3 9 times the standard 
error giVen m Table 8 to be s1gmficant Inspection of the table of the d1stnbutlon of t shows 
that th1s factor Wlll be less than 3 for 11 = I6 or more (2 I20 X y'2 = 2 998) As the number 
of degrees of freedom for error IS usually of th1s order or greater th1s has led to the convement 
rule that a d1fference 1s to be adjudged s1gmficant 1f 1t IS at least three times the standard error 
gwen m the summary table though th1s conclusiOn should be qualified by the statement that 
treatment differences should first be shown to be s1gmficant m the analys1s of vanance table 

GENERAL METHOD 

Retummg to the full data of Table 3 we now see that a poss1ble method would be to examme 
all poss1ble parrs of vanetles m each case testmg for the s1gmficance of the mean difference 
W1th four vanetles there are SIX such differences however and the work would be ted10us 
In addition we should never have more than 4 degrees of freedom for error (w1th 5 replicates) 
and relatively large differences would be needed to show s1gmficance The factor Just mentiOned 
would have to be 4 mstead of 3 The great advantage of the analysiS of vanance method lies 
m 1ts general applicability to any number of treatments and we shall now g1ve the results of 
applymg 1t to the full data of Table 3 (q v) The method IS exactly that outlined e>.cept that 
there are now four treatments and therefore four columns of figures mstead of two 

(I) Total sum of squares 
572 + 592 + 592 + + 922 + 932 

Subtract correctiOn I56o x 78 

(2) Sum of squares for var1et.es 
3352 + 4102 + 3902 + 4252 

D1v1de by 5 (number of blocks) 
Subtract correction 

(3) Sum of squares for blocks 
2842 + 2762 + 3002 + 36o• + 3402 

D1v1de by 4 (number of vanetles) 
Subtract correctiOn 

(4) Sum of squares for error 
2S90 - 930 - 1328 

14 

- 124270 
121680 

leavmg 2590 {I9 D F) 

- 613050 
1226IO 
121680 

leavmg 930 (3D F) 

- 492032 
123008 
121680 

leavmg 1328 (4 D F) 

- 332 (12 D F) 



TABLE 9 -ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Degrees of Sum of Mean 

Vanat10n Freedom Squares Square 
Vaneties 3 930 310 00 
Blocks 4 I32S 332 00 
Error 12 332 27 67 

Total 19 2590 
For n,. = 3 n2 = 12 V R (P = o oot) = 10 So 
For 11,. = 4 "• = 12 V R (P = o oot) = 9 63 

Differences between vaneties and between blocks are highly significant 

Vanance Rat1o 
-VR 
II 20 
12 00 

Standard error of smgle plot Yield = y27 67 = 5 26 lb which IS 6 74 per cent of 
the mean Yield 7S lb 

Standard error of mean of five plot yields = y(27 67 - 5) = 2 35 lb or 3 02 per cent 

TABU: IO -SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Standard 

Mean yteld A B c D 'lean Error 

Lb per plot 67 S2 7S s5 78 2 35 
Cwt per acre 23 9 29 3 27 9 304 27 9 0 S4 
Per cent ss 9 105 I 100 0 109 0 100"0 3 02 

Conclusto11-Vaneties B C and D have g•ven significantly greater y1elds than the control 
variety A but do not d1ffer significantly among themselves 

On the rough rule of three times the standard error the difference between the ywlds of 
vaneties C and D appears to approach significance and 1t IS worth while makmg a more exact 
test at any rate for purposes of IllustratiOn The standard error of 1. difference between two 
means of five plots each IS 2 35y2 or 

y(27 67 X 2/5) = 3 33 

t = _1_ = 2 10 n = 12 (D F for error) 
3 33 

For P = o 05 t = 2 IS 
Therefore the difference 1s to be adjudged not significant 

It 1s sometrmes convement m such a table as Table 9 to mark those vanance ratios which 
are significant and so d1stmgmsh them from non significant ratios One system has been to 
use * for significance at the 5 per cent level and ** for I per cent significance another system 
uses S and SS The new o I per cent level mcluded m the latest tables may suggest the use 
of a tnple asteriSk or tnple S but this IS possibly an overelaboration 

NOTES ON CALCULATION 
The first step IS to copy out the Yields or other numencal data to be subjected to analysis 

from the ongmal field records m the form of Table 3 1 e m columns correspondmg to vaneties 
and m rows representmg the different blocks (or vtce versa) The copymg should be carefully 
checked as should every stage of the resultmg calculation The column and row totals and 
means are then worked out The means are less Important than the totals The latter can 
be depended on to the last figure smce the last figure of each plot record IS presumably accurate 
so far as measurement goes to wtthm half a umt If the means are recorded the number of 
decrmal places should bear some relation to the extent to which the result can be depended 
upon to be accurate For example 1f ten plots total 736 the mean 1s 73 6 and therefore 1f 
nme plots (e g) total 691 their mean would be recorded as 76 S and not 76 7777S Only If 
the mean IS to be used m a subsequent calculation e g to be squared and possibly multiplied 
by a large number sbould additional declffial places be recorded for the tlffie bemg Thus 1f 
we had a total of 2317 for 26 plots the correctiOn for the mean which IS illustrated m the above 
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example (shown there as total X mean) ts 206480 35 correct to two decnnal places (the usual 
number retamed m analysts of vanance calculations for two or three figure ytelds) Thts can 
be shown by squarmg 2317 and dtvtdmg the result by 26 If the mean were wntten down as 
89 I the total multlphed by mean would be 206444 7 whtch would be m error by 35 65 To 
get the correct result by the (total X mean) method the mean would have to be worked out to 
stx decnnal places as 89 II5385 Thts dtfficulty can however be m all cases avmded by usmg 
(total •- number of plots) and of course the accuracy of the above mean cannot be depended 
on to more than one dectmal place 

The squares of the ytelds and of the column and row totals can be read off from any table 
of squares (e g Barlow) and added etther by hand or by means of an addmg machme Alter 
natively the numbers can be squared and added as a contmuous process and the correction 
made tf a calculatmg machme ts avatlable Square roots may be read off correct to four 
stgmficant figures and wtthout any calculatton by readmg Barlow stables mversely 1 e findmg 
m the table of squares oppostte a four figure number the square whtch IS nearest to the 
number the e"tractton of whose square root ts destred 

The sum of squares for error has been obtamed by subtraction of the sums of squares for 
vartettes and blocks from the total sum of squares and the accuracy of the result will therefore 
depend on the prevtous calculations bemg correctly performed As a check on accuracy the 
procedure mdtcatedon pp n-12 may be followed byconstructmg a new table m whtch devtattons 
of plot ytelds from the block mean are giVen and workmg out the sum of squares w1thm var~et~es 
Alternatively we may proceed as follows In Table 3 the first figure 57 has a column mean 
of 67 and a row mean of 71 whtle the general mean ts 78 Add 78 to 57 and subtract the sum 
of 71 and 67 We obtam the result -3 Proceedmg through the table m thts way usmg the 
appropnate column and row means m each case we get 20 restduals some negative and some 
posttlve Y.htch should add up to zero takmg account of their signs The sum of squares of 
the restduals ts the sum of squares for error 

METHOD OF THE LATIN SQUARE 

The method of randomtzed blocks permtts the mcorporatlon of any number of vartetles 
m an e"penment wtth any destred degree of repltcatton Dtfferences m fertlhty between 
blocks as wholes are ehmmated and the standard error of a smgle plot yteld ts therefore one 
appropnate to an area of the size of one block Certam dtfferences due to sot! fertlhty are 
therefore bound to enter m to disturb the vanetal compansons and to lessen therr prectston 
Blocks may be arranged m one long hne or m two dnnenstons In the latter case some sot! 
fertlhty ts evtdently bemg ehmmated m two dtrectlons at nght angles to one another Wtthm 
the blocks tt ts usually advtsable to have the plots long and narrow wtth thetr long sides adJacent 
but sometnnes espectally wtth a constderable number of vanetles these may be arranged m a 
two dtmenstonal pattern to form a compact block 

A spectal arrangement smtable when the number of vanetles IS not too small and not 
too large ts that of the Latm square and wtll be tllustrated m the case of four vanetles Con 
stder the followmg two dtmenstonal arrangement -

(I) 

A B C D 

B C D A 

C D A B 

D A B C 

Here each ltne of letters ts related to the one above by a snnple sluft of one place to the left 
the plots pushed out to the left of the dtagram commg m agam at the extreme nght It wtll 
be noticed that all vanetles are present m all rows and all column of the square so that no 
vanety occurs more than once m each row or once m each column Thts ts an example of a 
Latm square By analogy wtth the randomiZed blocks arrangement tt should be posstble to 
ehmmate sot! fertthty dtfferences between the rows of the square and equally between columns 
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so that there are no two plots between wh1ch some degree of ehmmatlon of soli fcrllhty 
differences 1s not poss1ble Save m the case of a somewhat nceptwnal d1stnbut1on of fcrt1hty 
th1s arrangement IS hkely to lead to more prec1se results than the randomized block plan It 
should therefore be apphed whenever 1t IS poss1ble to have as many replications of the vanetles 
as there are vanetles The square adopted for any particular e>.penment should be chosen at 
random out of all the squares that ex1st for a g1ven s1ze If we keep the letters A B C and D 
m th1s order along the first row and down the first column then the example shown 1s one of 
the three self conjugate standard squares of the first transformatiOn set the other two bemg 

A B c D A B c D 

B A D c B D A c 
(2) c D B A 

(3) c A D B 

D c A B D c B A 

There ISm add1tlon one self conjugate standard square of a second transformation set 
the followmg -

namely 

A B c D 

B A D c 
(4) c D A B 

D c B A 

The terms self conjugate and transformatiOn set come from the nomenclature adopted 
m the theoretical process of class1fymg and enumeratmg the Latin squares that can be con 
structed from a giVen number of elements For a d1scuss1on of th1s pomt see F1sher and Yates 
Stattst1cal Tables Introduction p 8 and the references there c1ted To obtam an expenmental 
arrangement select one of these squares at random by choosmg m the way already md1cated 
for randomiZed blocks one of the numbers (r) (2) (3) or (4) at random Then re arrange all 
the rows of the chosen square other than the first m random order by ass1gmng to them the 
numbers I 2 and 3 and re arrangmg these With the a1d of the table of random numbers 
Fmally e1ther re arrange at random all four columns and then allot vanety I to the plots 
m.rrked A vanety 2 to the plots marked B and so on or alternatively ass1gn the letters A 
B C and D at random to the four vanetles I 2 3 and 4 In the case of larger squares use 
should be made of Tables XV and XVI of Stat•st1cal Tables and the mtroductwn to these tables 
(pp 8-Io) should be consulted for the necessary mstructlons 

EXAMPLE 

In a var1ety expenment companng control A w1th three other vanetles B C and D of 
sugar beet square (2) was first selected at random then the second thtrd and fourth rows were 
re arranged by puttmg B C D mto the random order C B D finally the columns were re 
arranged by puttmg A B C D mto the random order B C D A The resultmg square 1s 
shown below together w1th the }'lelds of roots m lb for each plot of I/50 acre taken to the 
nearest xo lb for convemence of 1llustrat10n 

B65 

D64 

A 5o 

c 56 

c 66 

B62 

D 58 

A48 

FIG 2 
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The calculations proceed as m the case of randomtzed blocks remembermg that one extra 
component of vanation has to be calculated and subtracted from the total 

Row totals 2S8 2SS 237 230 
Column totals 23S 234 247 264 
Vanety totals 21S 2S1 2S8 2S6 

Grand total - 980 
General mean - 61 2S 

(1) Total sum of squares 

6s• + 641 + so• + +65" +67" - 60638 
Subtract correction 980 x 6r 2S 60025 

leavmg 613 (1s D F) 
(2) Sum of squares for ro!lls 

2S8' + 25S1 + 237' + 2301 - 2406S8 
Dtvtde by 4 (number of plots m row) 6o164 5 
Subtract correction 6002S 

leavmg 1395 (3D F) 
(3) Sum of squares for columns 

23S1 + 2341 + 247 + 2641 - 240086 
Dtvtde by 4 (number of plots m column) 6o171 5 
Subtract correction 6002S 

leavmg 146 5 (3D F) 
(4) Sum of squares for 11anelles 

21S1 + 2SI1 + 2S81 + 2S61 - 241326 
DIVlde by 4 (number of plots of each vanety) 603315 
Subtract correction 6002S 

leavmg 306 5 (3 DF) 
(5) Sum of squares for error 

613 - 139 5 - 146 5 - 306 5 - 205 (6 D F) 

TABLE II -ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

Vanatlon 

Rows 
Columns 
Vaneties 
Error 

D F Sum of Squares Mean Square Vanance Ratio 

13 61** 

Total 

3 139 5 46 so 
3 146 s 48 83 
3 306 5 102 17 
6 20S 342 

IS 6I3 0 
For »r = 3 n1 = 6 V R (P = o or) = 9 78 

(P = o 001) = 23 70 

14 29** 
29 go** 

Differences between rows between columns and between vaneties are stgmficant 
Standard error of smgle plot }'leld = v'3 42 = I 85 (m umts of 10 lb) which 15 

3 02 per cent of the mean }'leld 61 2S 
Standard error of mean of four plot }'lelds = v'(3 42 - 4) 

= o 92 or I 51 per cent 
IS 



TABLE I2 -SuMMARY oF REsuLTS 
Standard 

Mean yteld A B c D Mean Error 
Lb per plot 537 5 627 5 645 0 640 0 6I2 5 92 
Tons per acre I2 00 I4 OI I440 I4 29 I3 67 0 2! 
Per cent 87 8 !02 4 !05 3 !045 100 0 I 51 

ConcluSJon -It IS obvious that vanehes B C and D have each gtven a s1gmficantly Ingber 
yteld than vanety A the control but the differences m y1eld between B C and D are not 
stgmficant 

The degrees of freedom for rows columns vanehes and total are m each case one less than 
the number of rows columns vanehes and total number of plots and by vrrtue of the arrange 
ment the first three are equal The degrees of freedom for error can therefore be obtamed 
by dtfference (m the example IS - 3 - 3 - 3 = 6) In general w1th a square of s1de p the 
degrees of freedom are P-I for each of rows columns and vartehes and (p-I)(p-z) for error 

NoTES oN CALCULATION 

The notes gtven m connexwn w1th the random12ed block expenment already illustrated 
hold here also except that the subs1d1ary calculatiOn to obtam the sum of squares for error 
mdependently of the others requrres modtficatwn In the case of the Latm square the 

residuals are obtamed by addmg to any plot value tw~ee the general mean and subtractmg 
the sum of the row column and vanety means appropnate to the plot m question Then the 
sum of squares of the restduals IS the sum of squares for error 

CONSIDERATIONS AFFECTING CHOICE OF LATIN SQUARE LAYOUT 

The measure of the preciSIOn of an expenment depends upon the number of degrees of 
freedom available for the eshmatwn of error smce th1s figure plus one gwes the s1ze of an 
ordmary sample of mdependent 1tems that would y1eld an estimate of vanance w1th the same 
preciSIOn as the expenment It IS adVIsable that th1s number of degrees of freedom should be 
at least equal to 10 or 12 Whtle therefore the randomized block expenment may be con 
s1dered satisfactory m th1s respect the Latm square Illustrated IS not and we see that we are 
forced to rule out smgle 3 X 3 and 4 X 4 Latm squares Th1s apphes m sp1te of the fact that a 
lower standard error for the compansons may be poss1ble by the ehmmahon of components of 
sou fertlltty m two dtrectwns The level of the standard dev1atwn due to expenmental error IS 
one thmg the degree of vanabthty to wh1ch 1t may be subJect 1s another A very satis
factory expenment could however be set up m the form of two Latm squares stde by s1de 
and as th1s will furnish a smtable mtroductwn to more elaborate arrangements the details 
of the analysiS may be gtven here We shall suppose that two separate Latm squares have 
been chosen by the random12ahon procedure mvolvmg the same four vanehes A B C and D 
Looked at first as an arrangement of 32 plots m two blocks of 16 each we may analyse the 
vanahon mto two parts as shown m the followmg skeleton analys1s of vanance -

Between squares 
Wtthm squares 

Total 

DF 

I 

30 (IS+ IS) 

31 

The first part calculated as the square of the difference between the Latm square totals diVIded 
by 32 (the total number of plots) may ev1aently be looked on as ehmmahon of sou fertility 
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dtfferences between the two squares The vanation Withm squares IS composed of two parts 
the vanatwn between the umt plots wtthm each square separately wtth IS degrees of freedom 
each In each case the calculation IS as descnbed under (I) m the above analysts of the Latm 
square but as thts can be further subdtvtded mto ro\\s columns treatments and error we 
can now re wnte our skeleton analysts of vanance as follows -

TABLE I3 
DF 

Between squares I 
Wtthm square I Rows 3 Wtthm square 2 Rows 3 

Columns 3 Columns 3 
Vanetles 3 Varieties 3 
Error 6 Error 6 

Total IS Total IS 
Total 3I 

The calculations for each square separately are exactly as mdJ.cated prevwusly We must 
now attempt to put the two analyses together Frrst note that the parts due to rows and 
columns ehmmate much of the sot! fertility dtfferences apart from that whtch has been ehmmated 
between the squares There IS no need to do anythmg more about these components But 
there are two sums of squares due to vanetal dtfferences one from each square On the average 
of both squares or etght replicates of each variety there are however only 3 degrees of freedom 
for vanetal dtfferences How are these related to the above two sets of 3 I Let us assume 
fictitiOus vanety totals for the second square so obtammg the followmg figures -

TABLE I4 -TREATME'IT TOTALS (OF FOUR PLOTS EACH) 

A B c D Total 

Square I 2I5 25I 258 256 980 
2 230 245 236 249 960 

Total 445 496 494 sos I940 
General mean 6o 625 

The sum of squares for vaneties m square I IS 306 5 A similar calculation for the second 
square gtves 55 5 Total 362 (6 D F) A srrnilar calculation for all the etght totals (of four 
plots each) gtves 374 5 (7 D r) while the smgle degree of freedom for the dtfference between 
the square totals ytelds (980 - 960)2 - 32 = I2 5 It will be noticed that 362 IS equal to 
374 5 - I2 5 smce 1t IS the total sum of squares between vaneties wtthm squares (6 D F) 
If we now tum to the vanety totals for the two squares together the sum of squares comes to 
275 25 (3 D F ) ThiS IS evtdently a measure of the average effect of vaneties and tf we subtract 
thts result from 362 we get 86 75 the remammg sum of squares (3 D F ) and this we take as a 
measure of the vartation m response to vaneties m the two squares It IS commonly spoken 
of as the mteraction between varieties and squares and has the same significance as the error 
term m a randomized block expenment for example for that IS really a measure of the vanat10n 
m response to the vaneties m the dJ.fferent blocks I e the mteraction between vanetles and 
blocks We should therefore take 86 75 as a contnbution to error wtth 3 D F Notice that 
It may be dtrectly calculated from the followmg table of the dzfferences between the vanety 
totals of the square 
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,j B c D Total 
Square 1-Square 2 -IS 6 22 7 20 

1 s• + 62 + 222 + 72 - 794 
D1v1de by 8 99 2S 
Subtract 2o2 - 32 12 s 

86 7S 
The d1v1sor 1s 8 because we are dealing w1th the d1fference between two totals of four plots each 
Just as 1t 1s 8 when we are deahng w1th the sum of two totals of four plots each The correction 
1s the square of the total d1v1ded by the total number of plots a calculation \\ h1ch 1s equtlly 
applicable to sums and differences of pa1rs of plot Yields 

We have two other components of error namely the sums of squares for error rn squ1.rcs I 

and 2 respectively The complete skeleton analys1s of vanance 1s therefore as follows -

Ehmrnatlon 
of sou 

heterogene1ty 

Error 

Total 

TABLE IS 

{

Between squares 

{

Rows 
Square 1 Columns 

Rows 
Square 2 Columns 

Vanety 

{

Vanety-square mteractlon 
Error square I 
Error square 2 

I 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
6 
6 

13 
3 

IS 

31 
The mtroduchon of two Latm squares mstead of one has mcreased the number of degrees of 
freedom for error from 6 to IS To see 1f there are s1gmficant dtfferences between vanet1es m 
the complete expenment we should work out the vanance ratio of the mean squares for vanety 
and total error and enter the table of the vanance ratto wtth n1 = 3 n2 = IS 

There ts an upper hm1t to the s1ze of Latm square that can usefully be latd out Qmte 
apart from the unwtlhngness because of labour or expense of the expenmenter to allow for 
mne ten or more rephcahons of that number of vanetles there IS a dtsadvantage m havmg 
the rows or columns of the square too long It ts only the average dtfferences between rows 
and between columns that are ehmmated and w1th long senes of plots there may be trregular 
vanahons m fertlltty whtch cannot be dealt wtth An extreme case ts Illustrated m the followmg 
diagram-

Htgh Low 

Average Average 

Low H1gh 

FIG 3 

Let us assume that the fertlhty at the top of the square IS fallmg off to the nght from a h1bh to 
a low value towards the mtddle tt IS average all the way across and at the bottom 1t ts mcreasmg 
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towards the nght from a low value Taken as a whole the rows and columns wtll all be of about 
average fertthty and so httle m the way of fertility dtfferences wtll be ehmmated by the Latm 
square analysts rest.ltmg m a htgh error because of the extreme fertthty dtfferences If thts 
was a 9 x 9 square tt would be better to arrange tt m mne randomtzed blocks of nme plots 
each as shown by the dotted hnes for some of these bemg of htgh fertthty some low and some 
about average a good deal m the way of fertthty dtfferences would be ehmmated m blocks 
An approxrmatwn to thts state of affatrs may occur m practice and tt ts better to avmd tf posstble 
Latm squares of more than about etght treatments 

MULTIPLE FACTOR EXPERIMENTS 

The baste framework of an analysts of vanance has now been presented for the two common 
forms of layout namely randomtzed blocks and the Latm square Wtthm such a framework 
tt ts however posstble to accommodate two or more sets of treatments Thus suppose tt was 
destred to combme a manunal wtth a vartetal tnal and that there were three vanetles A B 
and C and three levels of fertlhzer e g o I and 2 dressmgs of sulphate of ammoma Two 
separate e>.perrments could only test (a) whtch was the best of the three vanetles and (b) how 
one of these vanetles or some other responded to the apphcat10n of mtrogeneous fertlhzer 
Even so these two expenments would take up 36 plots smce there would have to be at least 
stx rephcatlons m each case If we try out o I and 2 dressmgs of mtrogen on each of the vanetles 
we have mne combmatwns of treatment m all and tf these are regarded as nme dtstmct treat 
ments we can eVldently arrange them m one expenment of the randomtzed block pattern 
wtth a mmtmum of four rephcatwns or 36 plots m all The advantage of such an arrangement 
ts that we can get not only all the mformatlon that the separate expenments would provtde 
but also addttlonal mformatlon For example we have a posstble manunal effect on all three 
vanettes and also vanetal dtfferences at dtfferent levels of manurmg Should we find out 
and the expenment wtll provtde an answer on the pomt that all vanettes respond equally to 
manure or what ts complementary to what we have Just satd that vanetal dtfferences are the 
same at all manunng levels then not only do we have a satisfactory number of degrees of 
freedom for estlmatmg the standard errors wtth some approach to prectston but also we can 
compare averages for vanetles or for manure levels as means of 3 x 4 = I2 mstead of means 
of 6 If we find that the vanettes do not respond equally to manure then that ts addtttona 
mformabon that could not posstbly have been provtded by the separate expenments 

The analysts of the vanatton ts a combmatton of two analyses of the randomtzed block 
kmd Thus wtth mne treatment combmatlons and four rephcatlons a first skeleton analysts 
of vanance would be as follows -

Vanatmn 
Blocks 

Treatment combmatlons 

Error 

Total 

TABLE I6 
DF 

3 

{

Vanetles 
8 Nttrogen 

Interaction 

35 

DF 

21 : J (see below) 

Now we may set out the treatment totals (of four plots each) as m the followtng scheme -

TABLE I7 

0 
Levels of N I 

2 

Total 

A 

T. 

Vanebes 
B C 

T~ T 0 

22 

Total 

To 
T, 
T. 
T = grand total 



The sum of squares for treatment combmatlons 1s obtamed by addmr, the >quares of the nme 
treatment totals of four plots each di\ 1dmg by 4 and then subtractmg the correctiOn 1/Jb of 
the square of grand total T Th1s 1s now d1v1ded up accordmg to the followmg scheme as 
md1cated on the nght of Table 16 -

Between vanehes 
Between N levels 
InteractiOn 

Total treatment combmahons 

DF 
2 

2 

4 

8 

LetT_. T8 and T0 represent the vanety totals (of 12 plots each) and T0 T1 and T2 the mtrogen 
level totals (agam of 12 plots each) while T represents the grand total Then the sum of 
squares between vanehes 1s 

(T.• + Ts' + T.")/12 - T2j36 {2 D F) 
while that between mtrogen levels IS 

{T0
2 + T12 + T,')/12 - T'/36 {2 D F) 

These two components should add up to less than the total sum of square> for treatment 
combmatlons and the difference represents the mterachon between vanetles and mtrogenous 
manurmg {2 X 2 = 4 D F ) ThiS last analys1s m fact 1s exactly like what 1t would be m a 
small expenment of three treatments m three fold replication m a randomized block tnal 
except that each y1eld that occurs 1s to be regarded as a total of four ultimate umt plot y1elds 
What was called the error term before bemg as was md1cated an mteractlon of vanetles and 
blocks 1s now called the mteractwn of vanetles and levels of mtrogenous manunng As a 
check thiS mteractwn term may be calculated mdependently by the method outlined under 

Method of Randomized Blocks m the section Notes on CalculatiOn 
Three d1stmct tests of s1gn1ficance are now possible By workmg out the vanance ratio 

for vanehes {2 D F) and error {24 D F) we are able to say whether there are s1gn1ficant vanetal 
differences on the average of all manunng le' els and If there are we can compare the three 
vanety means x, x8 and x0 (each of 12 plots) With a standard s/y12 where s2 IS the error 
mean square Th1s should normally be a fa1rly accurate companson because 1t IS based on 
means of 12 plots In the same way the vanance ratio for manure levels (n1 = 2 n2 = 24) 
will tell us whether there are s1gn1ficant differences between the three manunal averar,es {of 
12 plots each) averagmg over all vanetles Here agam the companson of x0 x1 and x2 1s made 
by means of a standard error s/ y12 

The mteractlon IS a measure of whether the responses to mtrogen are the same or different 
for the three vanehes If the same apart from chance vanatwn the vanance ratio for mter 
action agamst error (n1 = 4 n2 = 24) w1ll not be s1gn1ficant and the above two compansons 
on the treatment means are all that we need m a summary table of results though we shall 
naturally put m the extra mformatwn that the mteractlon was ms1gn1ficant while the expen 
menter Will be mterested m havmg presented to h1m a full table showmg all nme treatment 
means But If the responses are different that state of affa1rs will be md1cated by the vanance 
rat10 for mteractlon agamst error bemg s1gnlficant Inspection of the mne treatment means 
x,0 x,1 x., x60 etc {set out for convemence m the form of Table 17) m the light of the1r standard 
error sf y 4 will show what IS takmg place and th1s full table should be giVen m the summary 
of results though 1t IS convement as well to add the margmal means together w1th the1r standard 
errors/ yl2 to show the average effects If the numbers of treatments m the two cases are not 
equal the standard errors of the two margms w1ll not be the same Thus for four levels of 
mtrogen on three varieties w1th four fold replication the standard error of the manunal means 
will be s/yi2 but that of the vanetal means will be sjy16 

Th1s example of two mteractmg factors w1ll serve to md1cate the procedure that should be 
adopted m more complicated cases Smce the only change from the ordmary case of s1mple 
treatments stud1ed m the sechon Method of Randomized Blocks has been to subd1v1de the 
sum of squares for treatment combmahons mto 1ts component parts we shall restnct ourselves 
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m what follows to this treatment sum of squares on the assumptiOn that the other sums of 
squares due to blocks and error are worked out m the ordmary way The obv1ous extensiOn 
IS to more than two factors Thus let us suppose that five vaneties are bemg tested at four 
levels of one fertilizer treatment e g mtrogen and at three levels of another fertilizer treatment 
e g phosphate Altogether there are 5 X 4 X 3 or 6o vanety treatment combmatwns and the 
umt block w1ll cons1st of 6o plots The sum of squares for treatment combmahons will con tam 
m the first place the sums of squares for the average effects of varieties mtrogen and phosphate 
havmg 4 3 and 2 degrees of freedom respectively and the calculatwns will be as Just descnbed 
In the second place there will be three mteraction terms of the first order namely the mter 
actions of vanety w1th mtrogen of vanety w1th phosphate and of mtrogen w1th phosphate 
and havmg 12 8 and 6 degrees of freedom respectively (12 = 4 X 3 8 = 4 X 2 and 6 = 3 x 2) 
The first Will be obtamed by wntmg down the 20 total y1elds when all phosphate treatments 
have been amalgamated m five columns correspondmg to vaneties and m four rows corre 
spondmg to levels of mtrogen rrom th1s table can be obtamed 1ts total sum of squares w1th 
19 degrees of freedom from wh1ch 1s to be subtracted the two sums of squares for the drrect 
effects of vanety and mtrogen leavmg the reqmred mteractwn sum of squares w1th 12 degrees 
of freedom The other two first order mteractions are obtamed m stmtlar fashwn But th1s 
has only accounted lor 4 + 3 + 2 + 12 + 8 + 6 or a total of 35 degrees of freedom out of 59 
The sum of squares left over w1th 24 ( = 4 X 3 X 2) degrees of freedom and obtamable by 
subtractmg all the sums of squares so far obtamed from the total treatment combmatwns sum 
of squ.1re> represents what 1s called the second order mteractwn of the three factors To 
see wh1.t this measures we may 1magme that m>tead of workmg out the vanety mtrogen 
fi"t order mteractwn by am1.il:;amatmg all phosphate ti eatmenh we could construct three 
two way tables showmg the \anatwn of \anety mtrogen totals for e1.ch of the three phosphate 
le,el' separ ttely It would then be pos>~ble to calculate three first order mteractwns of vanety 
with nitrogen If the three mean squares denved from th1s calculatiOn are all equal w1thm 
the hm1ts of e>.perunental error 1 e 1! vanety mteracts wtth mtrogen m the same way dt "ll 
levels of phosphate then the second order mteractwn Will not be stgmficant when compared 
w1th error If 1t 1s significant this will be evtdence without carrym1, out the above detailed 
calculations that vanety and mtrogen mteract m different ways at the three phosplnte le' els 
and a comparison of all 6o treatment means m the hght of their standard error will brmg out 
the n1.ture of the effect The skeleton analys1s of vanance for the treatment part of the whole 
analysis \\ill be as follows -

Vanat10n 
Vanety 
Nitrogen 
Phosphate 

TABLE 18 

Frrst order mteractwns 
Vanety mtrogen 
Vanety phosphate 
N 1trogen phosphate 

Second order mteraction 
Vanety mtrogen phosphate 

Total 

EXAMPLE 

DF 
4 
3 
2 

12 
8 
6 

59 

A form of expenment whtch IS of frequent occurrence m manunal tnals cons1sts m testmg 
for the presence or absence of fixed quantities of the three mam fertilizers used on the common 
crops namely mtrogen phosphate and potash These are therefore each mtroduced mto the 
expenment at two levels each namely none and some and the total number of treatment 
combmatwns 1s therefore e1ght and may be symbolically referred to as 0 N P K N P N K 
PK and NPK Thus 0 represents the untreated or control plot N that haVIng a dressmg 
of mtrogen NP that havmg both mtrogen and phosphate and so on These constitute a block 
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wluch should be replicated a smtable number of times Thts ts e\ tdcntly a parttcuhr case of 
a multiple factor e>.penment and wtll be used for the purpose of tllustratmg the method of 
analysts whtch has Just been descnbed 

In an expenment wtth four replications on the effect of these three fcrttltzer tre1tments 
on the yteld of asparagus the layout was as m rtg 4 the figures referrmg to the } tcld m lb 
per plot Complete rows m thts dtagram constitute the four blocks 

NPK K p N 
I 

PK 0 NK IVP 
!2 0 t6 2 14 6 !2 7 13 0 !2 7 II3 !03 

NK NP PK 0 
I 

k p N NPK 
IO 2 !2 8 13 8 13 g I3 3 IS 2 I2 I IIS I 

0 NP NK PK NPK K p N 

14 7 g3 88 go II4 IO 4 II7 g3 

N p K NPK NP 0 NK PI\ 
roB Bg 83 IO 3 gr IO 5 Bz 13 5 

FIG 4 

It wtll be noticed that the treatments are not completely randomt7ed m block' but are 
assoctated m that the group N P K and NPK remam together m one half of the block whtle 
the remamder occur m the other half Thts restnctton was adopted dchberatelv for a rLason 
whtch wtll be made clear m a later section deahng wtth what ts known as confoundmg In 
the meantime let us analyse the yteld figures as tf the treatments had been completely randomtzed 
Arrangmg by blocks and treatments we have the results shown tn Table rg m whtch cplumn and 
row totals have been mserted 

TABLE rg 
Treatment Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Total 

0 12 7 13 g 14 7 IOS SI 8 
N !2 7 !2 I g3 IO 8 44g 
p 14 6 IS 2 II7 Bg 504 
K I6 2 I3 3 IO 4 83 48 2 
NP IO 3 I2 8 g3 g I 415 
NK II3 IO 2 88 82 38 5 
PK I3 0 I3 8 go 13 5 4g 3 
NPK I2 0 IIS II4 IO 3 45 2 

Total I02 8 !02 8 84 6 7g 6 36g 8 
General mean II 556 

It wtll be left as an exerctse for the reader to show that a first analysts of vanance mto blocks 
treatments and error gtves the followmg results -

TABLE 20-ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Vanatlon DF Sum of Squares Mean Square VR 

Blocks 3 55 124 IB 375 7 rg•• 
Treatments 7 36 66g 5 23S 2 os 
Error 2I 53 686 2 556 

Total 3I 145 47g 
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Treatments as a whole are not stgmficant but we now proceed to analyse the sum of squares 
due to treatments mto tts separate components For thts purpose the followmg three two way 
tables are prepared the first conststmg of the totals of the plots wtth and wtthout potash the 
second of the totals wtth and wtthout phosphate and the thrrd of the totals wtth and wtthout 
mtrogen 

TABLE 2I 

NoN N NoN N NoP p 

No P IOO 0 834 I834 NoK I02 2 86 4 I88 6 NoK 96 7 9I 9 I88 6 
p 99 7 86 7 I86 4 K 97 5 83 7 I8I 2 K 86 7 945 I8I 2 

I99 7 I70 I 369 8 I99 7 I70 I 369 8 I83 4 I86 4 369 8 

The sum of squares (3 D F) m the first table ts obtamed by summmg the squares of IOO o 
83 4 99 7 and 86 7 dlVldmg by 8 and subtractmg the square of the grand total 369 8 dtvtded 
by 32 The result IS 28 o66 (3 D F) from whtch must be subtracted 27 380 (I D F) for the 
effect of mtrogen (obtamed m thts spectal case as the square of I99 7 - 170 I dtvtded by 32) 
and stmtlarly o 281 (I D F) for the effect of phosphate leavmg for the mtrogen phosphate 
mteractlon a sum of squares of o 405 (I D F) In the spectal case of a 2 X 2 table as here 
thts mteractlon sum of squares can be obtamed dtrectly as 

[(Ioo o + 86 7) - (83 4 + 99 7ll2 
- 32 = o 405 

Stmtlar calculations are made on the other two tables and as we now have the sums of 
squares for the three dtrect effects and the three first order mteractwns we can obtam the 
second order mteractlon by subtractmg the total of the sums already calculated from the total 
sum of squares for treatments (7 D F) whtch was 36 669 The difference IS I 805 (I D F) 
In thts spectal case the second order mteractlon may be calculated drrectly by findmg the 
dtfference of the two first-order mteractwn effects m the followmg tables whtch show the N 
and P effects wtth and wtthout K 

NoK 
NoV V NoN 

No P 51 8 44 9 No P 48 2 
p 504 415 p 493 

(SI 8 + 4I 5) - (44 9 +50 4) = -2 0 
(48 2 + 45 2) - (38 s + 49 3) = +s 6 
56- (-2 o) = 7 6 and 7 62 - 32 =I 8os 

K 

Altogether we have the followmg decomposttlon of the treatment sum of squares* -

TABLE 22 -ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (TREATMENTS) 
Vanabon D F Sum of Squares 

N 
p 
K 
NP 
NK 
PK 
NPK 

Total 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

7 

27 380 
0 281 
I 7II 

0 405 
0125 
4 962 
x 8os 

36 66g 

The symbols N N P etc. m the column beaded Vanaboo refer to the vanous effects and should 
not be confused Wlth the same symbols used earher to md1cate combmatlons of ueatments. Alternative 
expressions for the mteracbon N P for example are N X P or N P 
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This table when taken m conjunctiOn with Table 20 shows that the only Slf,nificant effect 
IS that of mtrogen for which the vanance ratio Is 27 380/2 556 or ro 7 significant at the r per 
cent level Reference to Table 19 sho\\s that mtro1,en has depressed the yield the figures 
be111g (Table 21) -

Total w1thout N Total wtth N Standard Error 

199 7 170 I 6 40 

The standard error IS that of a total of r6 plots and IS therefore y(16 x 2 556) = 6 40 
The ratio of the difference of the totals 29 6 to Its standard error 1s 

t - 29 6 - 29 6 - 2 
- 6 40y2 - 9 04 - 3 7 11 = 21 

The value of t IS the square root of the varrance ratio 10 7 calculated above because this I< a 
smgle degree of freedom effect 

As this IS an illustratiOn of the general procedure too much IS not made of the s1111phhcd 
method of calculation appropnate to the 2 X 2 X 2 layout Smce It IS a common form of 
expenmentatlon however the reader IS referred for detatls to F Yates Techmcal Commumca 
tlon No 35 (Impenal Bureau of Sotl Science) 1937 where a full treatment of the whole subject 
of multiple hctor exper1111ents IS given 

THE SPLIT PLo r ExPERIME'IT 

It IS somet1111es convement so to arrange the plots of a multiple factor e:>.penment that 
all comb111atlons are not d1stnbuted at random over the block As an example 1t may be 
rmposs1ble or at any rate difficult to have adjacent plots as small as might be necessary 111 
the layout descnbed at the beg111n111g of the last section put down to different varretles We 
might however start w1th plots three t1111es the umt siZe and have an expenment on the 
randomiZed block layout three vanetles m a block and four blocks Each plot may now be sub 
divided for the purpose of the manunal companson alone 1 e one third IS to be chosen at random 
to be left unmanured one third to have a smgle mtrogenous dressmg and the remammg one third 
a do\lble dressmg Let these parts of the mam plot be called sub plots Then we end up w1th 
n111e sub plots per block and all variety treatment combmatlons are represented But there 
IS an essential difference from the prevrous layout 111 that the randomization pattern IS different 
and this IS reflected 111 the form taken by the analysiS of varrance Obviously the manunal 
compansons for a smgle vanety will be made With greater preciSion than 111ter varretal com 
pansons for they mvolve comparmg sub plots w1th111 a mam plot and will be less affected by 
sotl differences To see how the analysis IS earned out consider the data first as arranged m 
12 ma111 plots each cons1stmg of three sub plots We have the skeleton analysis of vanance -

Between mam plots 
W1thm ma111 plots 

Total 

DF 

II 

24 (2 X 12) 

35 
The analysis of the vanatlon between mam plots follows exactly the hnes of a three treatment 
four block randomiZed block exper1111ent except that all sums of squares are divided by an 
additional 3 s111ce the umt IS a sub plot That IS we have components due to blocks (3 D r ) 
vanetles (2 D F) and the mteract10n of blocks and vanetles (6 D F) which IS the error term 
with which to compare varieties for significance Of the vanatlon With111 sub plots there IS 

evidently a component with 2 D F for the manunal compansons on the average of all vaneties 
and there Will be the further component of mteract10n between varretles and manunal levels 
(4 D F) In practice the two direct effects and the mteractlon are calculated from a table of 
treatment totals exactly hke Table 17 The remamder of the vanatlon Withm mam plots 
With 18 D F g~ves the sub plot error With which the manunal and mteractlon compariSons 
are made The skeleton analysis of varrance I< given below 111 full -
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{

Blocks 
Between mam plots V aneties 

Mam plot error 

{

Manunallevels 
\V1thm mam plots Interaction 

Sub-plot error 

Total 

DF 

3 
2 
6 

2 

4 
r8 

II 

35 
Let the estimated standard error per smgle sub-plot (square root of error mean square) 

be s1 from the mam plot error (6 D F) and s2 from the sub plot error (r8 D F) Then 1f the 
mteraction IS not significant we compare the three vanety means of 12 sub plots each wtth a 
standard error s1/yi2 usmg the t correspondmg to 6 D F m makmg the compansons L!kewtse 
the three manunal means agam of 12 sub plots each have a standard error s2/y'I2 and the t 
wtl! here be that for r8 D F Thus m the spht plot expenment there are two dtfferent errors 
respectively apphcable to the means of columns and rows of Table 17 Should the mteraction 
be significant then as before 1t IS necessary to examme mdiv1dual means of four sub plots 
each In domg so we take s.f v' 4 as the standard error of means compared m the same column 
usmg the t for r8 D F For means not m the same column the appropnate standard error 1s 
estimated as 

JG ·~· +~ SD 
usmg for safety the t appropnate to 6 D F 

The method IS hkely to be useful to the plant breeder who WIShes to mtroduce a subsidiary 
manunal companson mto a vanety expenment of the ordmary type One often finds that 
the mam plots are spht mto two parts one half unmanured and the other half rece1vmg a dressmg 
of a fertiliZer whose value m mcreasmg }'leld 1t IS desrred to study The analysis takes on an 
especially srmple form m such a case for If the sums and differences of ad]ommg sub plot }'lelds 
are found a calculation on the sums y1elds the mam plot part of the analysis and a parallel 
calculatiOn on the differences gtves the rest except that m the latter case there IS no component 
for blocks Thus let us denote by x the Yield of the unmanured half of a mam plot and by y 
the y1eld of the manured half Let x + y = t and x - y = d Subscnpts may be attached 
to designate the number of the mam plot Suppose there are five vaneties and four blocks 
Let T denote the sum of the t s over all plots T A T 8 T c T D and T 8 the vanety totals and 
T1 T 2 T3 and T4 the block totals With a Similar notatwn let D denote the sum of the d s 
Parallel calculations are made on the t s and d s as follows -

(r) Total sum of squares between mam plots 
= w,• +tz" + + t,.)- T2j4o (rg D F) 

(2) Total sum of squares wtthm mam plots 
= w.: + dz" + + a,.•) (20 D F) 

(3) Sum of squares between blocks 
= (T1

2 + Tz" + T3
2 + T.')/ro - T2j4o (3D F) 

(4) Sum of squares between varieties 
= (TA• + Ta2 +To"+ TD• + Ts2)/8- P/40 (4 D F) 

(S) Interaction sum of squares 
= (DA2 + D8

2 +Do"+ DD2 + D8
2)/8- D2/40 (4 D F) 

(6) Sum of squares for fert!llZer effect 
= D'/40 (r D F) 

G1ven the results of these calculations the error sums of squares are readily obtamed by 
difference e g the mam plot error Is (r) - (3) - (4) while the sub plot error IS (2) - (5) - (6) 
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CoNFOUNDING 

Some of the examples 1llu~trated by haVIng a large number of tre<tment combm tlttll" 
have necessitated large blocks and th1s conflicts w1th the requrrement stated earlier that blocb 
should be kept small It 1s obv1ous that unless specml steps are taken the vanabon m sml 
fertility w1thm the block may be large and thus the el<perrrnental error m.ty be too hrr,c to 
'how up as s1gmficant moderate differences between vanehes or treatments A way of dcthng 
With th1s Situation 1s to mtroduce confoundmg wh1ch may be bnetly descnbed as a method 
of mtroducmg as a umt block an area which 1s only a part of the area requrred for <ll treatment 
combmat10ns to be represented and so arrangmg the treatments w1thm sets of such p 1rtt1l 
blocks that on calculatmg the sum of squares between blocks we remove from the total sum of 
squares the differences m soil fertil1ty between these partial blocks together w1th the lc 1 t 
rrnportant part of the vanat10n due to treatment combmatlons Some sacnfice 1s mev1t tbk 
and the expenment IS usually so arranged that 1t 1s the mforrnatlon on the h1ghest order mter 
actions wh1ch IS sacnficed for el<penence shows that such mteractlons are seldom or ne\ er of 
any rrnportance There are 'ar1ous ways of domg th1s and 1t would take up too much sp<CL 
m an elementary exposition to go fully mto details but the method can be illustrated by me m; 
of the worked out example of the 2 x 2 x 2 layout given m the sectiOn on ~lultlple I Jctor 
E"\penments It was stated there that the treatments were not completely randomJ7ed m 
four blocks of e1ght plots each Each block was d1v1ded mto a left half and a nght half <nd 
the treatment combmatlons were arranged m two groups one cons1stmg of the set N P J( 
and N P J( and the other cons1stmg of the set 0 N P N J( and P J( In each block 1t 1s decided 
at random wh1ch set shall go mto the left half and which mto the nght and w1thm each half 
block the treatments of the allocated set are arranged at random Reference to f1g 4 will 
show the deta1ls of the resultmg layout The expenment IS now regarded as one of e1ght blocks 
although there are still e1ght treatment combmahons and only 32 plots m all The assumptiOn 
IS that the second order mteraction 1s unrrnportant 1 e that the sum of squares due to tlns 
component of treatment 1s of the same order as the error sum of squares Now this sum of 
squares IS obtamed as md1cated m the analysis (p 26) by calculatmg the e1ght treatment totals 
from all four blocks and subtractmg the sum of the four totals for 0 N P N J( and P J( from 
the sum of the totals for N P J( and N P J( For 

( (48 2 + 4S 2) - (38 s + 49 3)} - ((sr 8 + 41 s) - (44 9 + so 4) l 
= (44 9 + SO 4 + 48 2 + 4S 2) - {SI 8 + 4I S + 38 S + 49 3) = 7 6 

This figure IS then squared and divided by 32 'low 1t will be noticed that this difference of 
7 6 1s Just the difference between the total of a selected four of the half blocks and the total 
of the other four If we call the left half of each block A and the nght half 8 7 6 1s the difference 
between the sum of r 4 28 38 4A and the sum of r8 2A 3A 48 A difference m y1eld may 
therefore be expected here due to soil fertility differences between the two sets of half blocks 
and therefore 1t IS impossible to measure the second order mteracbon This effect h.tS been 

confounded With the soil differences It should ne"t be noted that th1s 1s the only component 
of the treatment sum of squares wh1ch 1s ;o confounded If the reader exammes from Table 21 
how the differences leadmg to the calculatiOn of sums of squares for the direct effects of N 
P and J( and for the three first order mteract10ns NP NK and PK are made up he will find 
that mall cases they resolve themselves mto the sum of eight differences each bemg the difference 
between the total of two plots m a half block and the total of the other two w the same half 
block Thus the difference for the effect of N 1s (Tables 19 and 2r) -

(SI 8 + 48 2 +SO 4 + 49 3) - (44 9 + 38 S + 41 S + 4S 2) 
= ({r6 2 + I4 6) - (I2 0 + I2 7)} + ({13 0 + I2 7) - (II 3 + IO 3)} 

(see first block m F1g 4) 
+ three other parrs of differences from the remammg three blocks 

Each of these e1ght differences 1s Herefore unaffected by SOil fertility differences between 
the half blocks and the result of tte calculatlcn IS to rreasure the unconfounded effect of N 
The same will be found to be true of the other drrect eff<cts and of the first order mteractions 
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A good check on the procedure of confoundmg may be had by addmg .1 constant number say 
IO to the yteld of each plot m a selected half block Any treatment effect for whtch thts makes 
no dtfference to the sum of the squares ts unconfounded If there ts a change m the sum of squ'lres 
the effect ts confounded 

We can now see how the modtfied layout ts reflected m the analysts of vanance The 
second order mteract10n term (I D r ) goes mto blocks together wtth the mteractton of thts 
effect wtth the ongmal four blocks (3 D F ) whtch prev10usly was part of the error term The 
rest of the analysts remams unaltered In practtce we calculate the sums of squares for the 
unconfounded treatment effects as prev10usly descnbed (totallmg 6 D F ) then calculate the 
vanat10n between the etf,ht half blocks (7 D F) from the followmg etght totals (of four plots 
each) -

55 5 47 3 so 7 52 I -li 3 

The error {IS D r ) ts obbmed by dtfference of the>e two sums of squares from the total sum 
of squares rmally the analysts of vanance takes the followmg form -

TABLE 23 -ANALYSIS OF VARIAI\CE 

Vanat1on DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 

Blocks 7 65 024 9 289 
N I 27 380 
p I 0 28I 
K I I7II 
NP I 0405 
NK I 0 I25 
PK L 4 g6z 

6 
Error I8 45 59I 2 ~33 

Total 3I I45 479 

The calculations are completed m the usual way It happens that m thts example most of the 
sot! vanat10n occurs between the four mam blocks so that httle ts added to the blocks sum 
of squares by usmg etght blocks mstead of four On dtvtdmg by 7 the mean square for blocks 
ts only half tts former figure The fertthty changes mtf,ht very eastly however have been 
the other way 1 e along the hne of the blocks mstead of across them Thts would have mcreased 
the error of the compansons had the etght treatments been completely randomized over the 
whole wtdth of the block 

Each case of confoundmg presents tts own spectal problems and the reader who has mastered 
the details of the stmple e'perunentallayouts descnbed m these pages wtll be well able to tackle 
the descnpt10ns of the more comphcated cases descnbed by Yates (Zoe c1t Tech Comm "'o 35) 

EXPERIMENTS WITH LARGE NUMBERS OF VARIETIES 

To return to vanetal tnals a problem frequently facmg the plant breeder ts that he may 
have a large number of lmes whtch he wtshes to put to test m order to select the most promtsmg 
vanettes for further work If an accurate expenment ts latd out to test these for yteld perform 
ance or for qualtty charactensttcs thts wtll mvolve a large number of plots a thmg he may be 
prepared to face provtded that some method ts found for gettmg over the dtfficulty of the 
large block The case ts somewhat dtfferent from that m whtch the mtroductton of a number 
of dtfferent treatments leads to a large number of treatment combmattons form the latter case 
tt ts posstble by studymg the htgher order mteracttons to arrange a layout on the confounded 
pattern whtch wtll reduce the stze of the block to manageable dunens10ns A number of vanettes 
can only be arbttrartly arranged mto sets and there will be no mteractton m the ordmary sense 
of the term Nevertheless tt IS posstble to make use of the tdea of confoundmg to produce a 
workable expenment m a senes of blocks of moderate stze and wtth a degree of rephcat10n 
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that 1s not prohibitiVe The subject 1s <carcely one for the bet,mner and reqmres to be studJCd 
m some detail for all1ts ram1ficatwns to be apprec~ated This has been done and refe1ences 
for more advanced reading w1ll be appended Suffice to say here tlnt for selected numbers of 
vanehes workable arrangements may be dev1sed and the use of Tables \.VII-\.I\. m Sta/1\lrcal 
Tables by nsher and Yates w1ll ass1st the e>.penmenter many gl\ en case to see wlnt 1s po"1ble 
1n the way of an expenment and what 1s not The mtroduct10n to these tables proHdes a 
gmde to therr use Once a layout has been dec1ded the an.tl) s1s of 'anance can be earned 
out Without undue difficulty In th1s sectiOn we shall descnhe one such e'penment nrned 
out by the Plant Breedmg Institute of the Umvers1ty of (-;mbndge m the se"on 193~-39 
and for the data of wh1ch we are mdebted to Dr G D H Bell 

In general such layouts are all of the mcomplete block kmd and the des16ns ha\ e been 
termed quasi factonal (Yates lac at Tech Comm No 35 and references therem c1ted) 
They cons1st m assoc~atmg the vanehes w1th one another m groups of sets and the det,ree of 
complexity mcreases w1th the number of groups But there comes a pomt where all po"1ble 
groups of sets are mcluded and tlus case wh1ch IS then symmetncal 1s th-;t con;~dercd by 
F1sher and Yates (loc e>t) under the name balanced mcomplete blocks The arrangement 
cons1sts m constructmg a block Qj a g1ven number of vanehes less than the total number and 
havmg a number of blocks each made up of this number of var1ehes some contammg the vanehes 
already used and some not until m the end there IS the same degree of rephcatwn for all vanet1es 
Every two var1ehes should occur together m the same number of blocks (one only m the cases to 
be considered here) To illustrate how such an arrangement can be worked out let m t tke 
the case of I6 vanehes Represent these by a notatwn m wh1ch the numbers I 2 3 and 4 
are assoc~ated m pa1rs as follows 1 e the first vanety 1s II the second I2 and so on -

II I2 

2I 22 
{I) 

3I 32 

I3 

23 

33 

43 

I4 

24 

34 

44 

In th1s case the number of vanetles to be mcluded m a block IS four and the rows of the above 
diagrammatic representation show four such blocks constttutmg the first group A second 
group of four blocks consists of the rows of the folloWing dmgram obtamed by mterchan6mg 
rows and columns m {I) thus -

II 2I 

I2 22 

(z) 
I3 23 

3I 

32 

33 

34 

4I 

42 

43 

44 

There are three other groups wh1ch can be obtamed from the set of three orthogonal Latin 
squares of siZe 4 x 4 hsted m Table XVI of Statrstrcal Tables If we mterchange rows and 
column< these are shown below -

I 2 3 4 
2 I 4 3 
3 4 I 2 

4 ~ 2 I 

I 3 4 2 

2 4 3 I 

3 I 2 4 
4 2 I 3 

I 4 2 3 
2 3 I 4 
3 2 4 I 

4 I 3 2 

The numbers I 2 3 4 m the,e squares have the same Significance as the letters A B C D 
m the d1agrams g1ven m the sectiOn Method of the Latin Square The first square IS that 
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m<~rl.cd (4) m the earlier ;echon and the others are obtamed from 1t by re arrangmg the last 
three columns 

To obtam the thrrd group take the numbers of the first square and wnte m front of each 
the figure I for all numbers m the first column 2 for the second column and so on thus 
obtammg-

II 22 33 44 

I2 2I 34 4'1 
(3) 

13 24 3I 42 

14 23 32 41 

The rows of th1s d1agram form the thrrd group of four blocks 

The remammg two groups are got by adoptmg the same procedUie With the second and 
th1rd of the orthogonal squares Thus-

II 23 34 42 

I2 24 33 41 
(4) 

13 2I 32 44 

I4 22 3I 43 

II 24 32 43 

I2 23 3I 44 
(5) 

13 22 34 4I 

14 21 33 42 

The expenment consists of the 20 blocks of four plots each shown above as the rows m 
groups (1) (2) (3) (4) and (5) and we see that we have prov1ded five fold rephcatwn of each 
of the 16 vanet1es In settmg out the experrment we should first d1v1de the area mto 20 blocks 
of four plots each The rows of the above five groups may then be numbered 1--20 and ass1gned 
at random to the blocks as we proceed across the expenmental area thus determmmg winch 
vancties shall go mto the different blocks The var1et1es to be used are each of course first 
g~ven at random one of the key numbers II 12 13 43 44 W1thm each block the vanettes to be 
placed w1thm 1t are then allotted at random to the four plots mto "h1ch 1t 1s d1v1ded and the 
npenment proceeds as usual 

Assocmted w1th th1s particular layout there 1s another which deals With 21 vanehes m 
five fold replication Let the five additional 'anettes be des1gnated by the symbols 01 02 
03 04 and 05 It 1s very easy to denve the set up from the foregomg one Add vanety or 
to each of the four sets m group (1) maJ..mg m each case a blocJ.. of five plots Add vanety 02 
to e1.ch of the sets m group (2) vanety 03 to group (3) vanety 04 to group (4) and vanety o5 to 
group (S) Fmally add a twenty first set cons1stmg of the vanetles or 02 03 04 and 05 The 
same cons1deratwns as to random>zation apply as m the former case and the result IS an expen 
ment of 21 blocks of five plots each winch tests all 21 vaneties m five fold rephcatwn 

The analysiS appropnate to a layout m balanced mcomplete blocks Will be illustrated by the 
}'leld data of an expenment on 21 barley vanebes The layout 1s g1ven m F1g 5 the upper 
number denoting the vanety (numbered 1--21) and the lower figure bemg the y1eld of the plot 
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Block 
No 

21 

19 

17 

IS 

13 

II 

9 

7 

s 

3 

I 

s 
796 

6 
824 

9 
773 

I9 
677 

s 
64S 

4 
746 

8 
S22 

4 
743 

II 
628 

IO 
488 

IS 
49I 

4 20 
n6s 737 

IO IS 
666 78I 

I3 2I 
736 824 

I3 6 
892 866 

7 I7 
SI2 SOI 

I7 6 
64I 867 

I 9 
SIO S63 

I2 I4 
7S8 499 

IO 2 
s6s S79 

IS s 
473 322 

II 7 
s66 6I2 

r6 r8 
Boo 829 

I 7 I4 
700 S79 622 

I8 II 8 
920 698 782 

I6 12 I3 
6IS 627 S93 

9 I9 2 
628 622 S78 

2I IS 8 
73I 481 868 

I6 IS I 
46S 379 4S3 

IO 9 7 
4S3 473 S32 

r6 I7 I 
476 402 4S8 

I3 3 9 
242 S34 4SS 

20 I2 2 
6ss 720 472 

FIG S 

II 6 
S43 64I 

IO 20 
SII 766 

I4 20 
607 624 

I4 IS 
632 707 

12 17 
6ss 6s2 

3 4 
686 922 

I4 3 
6S3 872 

s 2I 
337 642 

6 3 
493 649 

8 4 
SOI 488 

s 
8os 

19 
764 

I7 
S18 

I9 
8I3 

3 
I029 

II 
670 

2I 
76S 

I2 
94S 

20 
614 

13 
480 

8 
944 

2I 
56S 

I 
S49 

18 
88o 

18 
7S7 

I9 
77S 

16 
S96 

2 
748 

2 
4S7 

7 
s8o 

Block 
!o<o 

20 

!8 

l2 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2 

The grand total IS 67648 and the general mean IS got by d!Vldmg thiS by 10S y!Cldmg 
644 27 The total sum of squares IS got by addmg the squares oi all ros Yields gtvmg 46 279 974 
and subtractmg from tt the correctiOn 43 S83 3S2 obtamed by squanng 67648 and d!Vldmg 
by IOS The result ts 2 696 622 (I04 D F) The block totals are gtven below -

TABLE 24 
Block No Total Block No Total 

I 3044 12 3964 
2 2S2I I3 2908 
3 20~9 14 36IO 
4 2668 IS 3677 
s 26so I6 2891 
6 3I30 I7 39SI 
7 2926 I8 3388 
8 34I8 I9 3SSO 
9 2439 20 3555 

IO 3506 2I 4327 
II J466 

Total 67648 
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The sum of squares due to blocks '" obtamed by squanng and addmg these 2I block totals 
blvmg 224 429 064 then dlVldmg by 5 (the n 1mber of plots m a block) Jleldmg 44 885 8I3 
and finally subtractmg the same correction as for the total sum of squares \Ve are left With 
I 302 46I (20 D F) 

The calculation of the vanetal sum of squares reqmres specml consideration Each vanety 
IS only present m five blocks and thus block differences due to fertlhty will come m to disturb 
the vanetal compansons We requrre to correct for th1s and so obtam adjusted vanetal means 
wh1ch are directly comparable one w1th another at the same time obtammg the neces ary data 
for nlculatmg the sum of squares Th1s 1s done m stages as Illustrated m Table 25 We 

TABLE 25 

(a) (b) (c) 
Vanety ~urn of block totals AdJusted mean 

Vanety No total conta.unng vanety s(a)-(b) 644 3 + (c) - 21 

I 2670 I55I6 -2I66 54I I 
2 2834 I4579 - 409 624 8 
3 3770 I56I5 +3235 798 3 
4 4064 16746 +3~74 814 5 
5 2905 I5979 -I454 575 0 
6 3691 169I6 +I539 7I7 6 
7 28I5 I5441 -I366 579 2 
8 3617 IS867 -r22I8 749 9 
9 2892 I4892 - 432 623 7 

10 261>3 I4573 -ns8 589 I 
II 3105 I67o6 -II8I s88 0 
I2 3708 16741 +I799 729 9 
I3 2943 I5099 - 384 626 o 
14 3013 I6400 -1335 58o 7 
IS 253I I46I8 -I963 550 8 
16 2952 I65II -175I s6o 9 
17 2714 15879 -2309 534 3 
18 4I67 19402 +I433 712 5 
19 3651 17089 +n66 699 8 
20 3396 I6318 + 662 675 8 
21 3527 17353 + 282 6577 

Total 67648 338240 0 13529 6 

Mean 644 3 6443 

first record the vanety totals m the usual way (col (a) ) Opposite each IS put the total Yield 
of the blocks cont3.lmng th1s vanety (col (b) ) For example I55I6 1s the sum of 3130 2439 
3506 289I and 3550 for vanety I occurs m blocks 6 9 10 16 and 19 The total of th1s column 
should be five tunes the total of all plots 1 e 5 X 67648 We then subtract the numbers m 
column (b) from five tunes those m colunm (a) obtammg a senes of positive and negative numbers 
which should add up to zero (col (c) ) The sum of squares of these numbers 1s 63 635 750 
wh1ch on d!vidmg by 105 Yields 6o6 055 which 1s the reqmred sum of squares due to vanetles 
(20 D F) To obtam the divisor 105 we first note that the efficiency factor E wh1ch g1ves 
the ratio of the amount of mfonnat10n provided by thiS layout to that provided by an 
ordmary randomrzed block lay out 1f there IS no reduction m error vanance per plot due to 
arrangmg the expenment m blocks of 5 mstead of blocks of 21 plots IS got by d1v1dmg 1-I/5 
by I-1/2I Th1s grves E = 2I/25 = o 84 Then the diVIsor of the sum of squares 1s E 
mult!phed by the product of the square of the number of plots m the block (5) and the number 
of rephcatlons (5 also) Thus the d1v1sor IS 21 X 125/25 = IOS 
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H~'mg obtamed the sums of squares for total blocko and vanetle> the sum of "I""L' 
for error '' got by difference and the analysis of vanance '' as folio\\, -

TABLE 26-ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

\ anatwn DF Sum of Squares 'lean Square \ anancc Ratto 

Blocks 20 I 302 46I 6s 123 I '2<J** 
Varieties 20 6o6 055 30 302 8 2 46** 
Error 64 J!$8 I06 12 314 2 

Total 104 2 696 622 

Blocks and vanetles are both significant at the I per cent level The stJJidard error per plot 
1s rro 97 wh1ch 1s 17 22 per cent of the mean y1eld 644 27 * 

The calculation of the adjusted vanetal means (last column of 1 able 25) cons"t" fir,t m 
dl\ 1dmg the quantities m column (c) by the efficiency factor E multlphed by the product of 
the number of plots m a block (5) and the number of rephcahons (5 also) Thus the divisor 
1s 21 x 25/25 = 21 We then add to each the general mean 644 3 As a check the me m 
of th1s final column should be 644 3 To look for significant differences we must now hnd the 
>tandard error appropnate to the difference between any two of these adjusted ' metal 
means D1v1de the error 'anance per plot namely 12 314 2 by the product of E md the 
number of rephcatlons (5) 1 e by 21/5 The result 1s 2931 95 Double th1s to obt nn the 
vanance of the difference between the means of any two Vdnetles and we get 5b63 9 the squ tre 
root 76 58 1s the standard error of the difference W1th 64 degrees of freedom we m~v t de t 
as 2 for P = o 05 and thus a difference to be s1gmficant must exceed 153 2 Usmr: th" hr:ure 
as a scale of measurement we can then set out the vanetles m order of }'leld and mdicdte tho>e 
that are significantly h1gher than certam others The order 1s 4 3 8 12 6 18 19 20 21 13 
z 9 IO II 14 7 5 I6 15 I 17 and for example 4 y1elds significantly greater than 21 and 
those followmg after 1t m th1s hst the vanetles up to and mcludmg 19 yield sigmhcantly r-,rc<ter 
than 17 and so on 

CoNCLUDING Rr:MARKS 

\part from further details on the more elaborate forms of layout m connexwn w1th which 
references have been gi\en for further readmg there are other problems on wh1ch 1t h ts not 
been possible to touch m an elementary account For example there 1s the que<;tlon of deahn1, 
w1th a co ordmated senes of expenments earned out m a number of places dunng the same 
season or covermg a number of seasons or both There are deVIces for calculatmg nnssmg 
expenmental values when for some reason or other the expenment as ongmally set out suffers 
through the failure to obtam numencal results from one or more plots There 1s the question 
of takmg mto Simultaneous consideration two or more observational variables from the same 
plot w1th a v1ew either to the elaboratwn of methods for takmg account of soli fertlhty v~ndtiOns 
m a more complete fashwn than 1s possible merely by ehmmatmg block or row and column 
differences or to the further elucidation of the nature of the facts sought to be learnt from the 
expenment Th1s bnngs m the calculations mvolved m the analysis of co vanance procedure 
One or two further references for readmg may be g~ven The detailed manual of M ethnds of 
Stattsltcal Analysts by C H Goulden I939 (Chapman and Hall) covers the analysis of Vdfldnce 
and co vanance and the field plot test and IS profusely Illustrated With examples See also 
The Destgn of Expertments by R A FISher 2nd Edn 1937 (Ohver and Boyd) Another recent 
book 1s Stal1s1tcal Techmque 111 Agncultural Research by D D Paterson 1939 (\<[cGraw Hill) 
For a discussion of the analysis of co vanance and also of the practical conSideration> go,ernmg 

• Thts example bas been chosen for lllustrabve purposes but 1t ought to be pomted out that as a tna1 
1t was not considered satisfactory smce 9 out of the 21 wmter vanetles were ktlled off by unuq:ually severe 
\\Cather condthons and were then replaced by vanehes sown m the spnng Later a good deal of dam.&.ge 
vas done by summer drought Thts accounts for the htgh standard error 
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field expenmental procedure see Prwe~ples and Pracltce of Ftdd E>PtrliWillalwll by J ~ I>hart 
and H G Sanders 1935 (Lmp1re Cotton Growmg CorporatiOn) The oenous student will also 
be well repaid by studymg the oru;mal papers on the subject full references to which are proVIded 
up to qmte recent tunes by Goulden Fmally although the reference has already been given 
It should be emphasized that the methods discussed 111 the pre>ent bullet111 which IS designed 
for the beg111ner lead up naturally to those winch are dealt with more systematically than has 
been possible here 111 The DeStgn and A11alysts of Factonal Expemnents by F \ ates 1937 
(Impenal Bureau of Soli Science-Techmcal Commumcatwn "lo 35 Harpenden) 
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